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Turkish AdtSl A Nova Scotian
~

War Strength of the Italy at War With Turkey.Wilson, The Digby Murderer,
to be Hanged Nov. 15thDestruction By Flood and Fire% Two Nations

“Rsucy” Be 
Hall’s 9

u, Is n native of 
r, Cornwallis—
Inch Ex per 1-

Bcotlan will direct 
ins for the Turks. 
D. Buckman,. who 
was known to all 

; Cramps’ shipyards 
jl “Raney.” 
an, as he is still 
among shipbuilders

Italy Has the Best Navy While Tur
key Has the Largest Army.

George Wilson, * Jr., a Gloucester 
fisherman, was murdered in cold 
blood at Digby on Thursday last. 
The killing is made all the more hor
rible from the fact that it was com
mitted in the presence of a third 
party by the victim’s own brother, 
Harry. The murdered man was one 
of the three hundred fishermen who 
came last week to southwest Nova 
Scotia to vote in the election. Wil
son was stopping at bis brother's 
house, it being there that the deed 
was committed. Wilson’s trial took 
place in Little Brook on Tuesday, he 
was found guilty and sentenced to 
be hanged in Digby, Nov. 15th.

It appears there had been much 
drinking and the mind of the-prlsoner 
was a blank during most of the 
time. I

The jury 
more than 
with the verdict 
judge thanked the 
with their verdict. The prisoner when

Has Claims That Her Subjects at Tripoli Have Been 
Mis-treated by Turkish Authorities.— 

Italian Navy Patrolling Coast of 
Tripoli, Ready for Action.

Business Section of Pennsylvania Town of Three 
Thousand People Devastated by Breaking 

of Mill Dam.-Three Hundred Dead.- 
Two Million Dollars Worth of 

Lumber Destroyed.

A former 1 
the naval ça 
This is Rang 
a few yeari 
the workmti 
at Philadelp 

“Raney” *4 
commonly ki 
and sailors*:! 
of the Turl 
of Pasha. Ii 
after saying 
am going * 
make a ma 
world.”

The gr 
ing he got S 
was employe* 
Harbor, Corn 
also a sailql 
leaving the hi 
phan. He m 
John Buckmi 
Emerson, and 
Worcester, Mf 
years of age j 
on a farm w$ 

He was tin 
Rockefeller wto 
boat from the 
board. He « 
of boats, on 
South Seas 
the time he t 
Cramps’ ship; 
tloue were tM 
Mail steamed

London, Sept. 29—Italy’s standing
army in 1910-1911 numbered approxi
mately 225,000 men and 14,000 officers 

: but a far greater number could be 
put in the field in case of necessity. 
The Italian navy consists in vessels 
commissioned, built or building, 15 
battleships, 4 armored cruisers, 17 un- 

the rçar-admiral armored cruisers and gun vessels, 36 
vy, with the title an equal number of
he ,eft hie home, j cla6S torpedo boats and 22 submar- 
i grandmother, ”1 ineu 
dm home now to 
r myself in this

which is an excellent natural strong 
hold. An ad van.* guard is stationed 
twenty miles from Tri{>oli. The Turkish 
Garrison have left the forts.

It is concluded that no mediation 
will be accepted by Italy until she 
has accomplished the military occupa
tion of Tri[K>li. After that negotations 
will be much easier, and are not unlike 
ly to be successful, if Turkey willac cept 
a money indemnity for allowing Italy 
to establish herself in Tripoli, 4» Great 
Britain did in Egypt.

Evidently Tripoli has not.lieen bom
barded, and is not likely to be, if tha 
Turks do not oppose the Italian land
ing. The warlike ojierations are con
fined to a blockade and the capture on 
either side of a few small vessels. It 
is now admitted from the Turkish 
side that Prevesa, in European Turkey 
is n it occupied. Italy’s announcement 
that she has no intention to carry the

Home, 8ep|s 89.—Italy has declared 
war on Turkey. The official announce
ment was made late this afternoon. It 
declared that the two countries were in 
a state of war beginning at half-past 
two o’clock on the afternoon of Friday, 
Sept. 29.

It is understood that the Ottoman 
government completely conceded Italy’s 
economic claims but evaded a direct 
answer demanded by this government, 
which had set forth in its ultimatum 
that Turkey must say that she would 
not resist the projiosed occupation of 
Trijioli and Gyrene.

Instead the Porte sent a conciliatory 
note, suggesting further delay. It was 
known that at the same time Turkey 
transmitted a note to the Powers, in 
which it is assumed that she rejiresent- 
ed herself as the injured party, and, by 
inference at 
interference.

first-OctobeP 1—Thrçe of the' few recovered dead which, up 
hundred or more persons met their to a late hour this afternoon num- 
death tnrough the bursting of a bared but fifteenth, 
dam above this town yesterday. STATE CONSTABULARY HAVE 
Pire followed and completed the TAKEN CHARGE OF SITUATION, 
work of destruction. The curtain of The state constabulary arrived this 
night, which was rung down on the afternoon and took charge of the 
flood, scarcely before its victims had situation, which seemed too appalling 
all been claimed and its surviving for the local committee which had 
spectators fully realized how great a Worked all night, 
tragedy the elements of water and During the night searching parties 
fire had enacted in the natural am- j With engine head lights, auto lamps, 
phitheatre of the Alleghany flvoun- pjne torches, and improvised lanterqs

Austin, Penn.,
Ior the naval force there are 

approximately 31,000 men. 
for the
aeription and all men following the

Seamen
fleet are recruited by con-

of his early,traln- 
r his father, who 
shipyard at Hall's ' 
. His father was 

was lost at sea, 
tr-admiral an or- 
:o live with Mrs.

sea-faring life of twenty years old 
must serve at sea for eighteen
months or more. There are also na
val training schools for boys. As a 
whole the Italian navy is generally 
ranked fifth among nation?. 
TURKEY’S FIGHTING STRENGTH 

a grandmother, at j Navy lists show that Turkey 
was a resident of a fighting strength of nine coast de- 

ihen he was

after being out a Little 
half an hour, returned 

of guilty. The 
jury and agreed has

tains here, was lifted by dawn to
day, revealing a ghastly scene of 
death and devastation.

Austin itself, yesterday a busy mill 
town of three thousand people, 
many of whom were enjoying a fine 
autumn afternoon as a Saturday 
half holiday, Is only a ghost town 
today. Torn to pieces by water 
and eaten by fire, the wet and 
charred remnants of its buildings.

of every sort, poked their way into 
every pile of wreckage that was ac
cessible seeking any who might be 
alive, but scarcely a body was 
found in which life Ras not extinct. 
THE BUSINESS SECTION 
WAS COMPLETELY 
OBLITERATED.

asked if he had anything ,to say, re
plied, "Nothing.”

The judge said: “I have very little 
to say at this time, but 1 hope that 
during the little time that I am go
ing to give you, you will make pre- 

i paration for the salvation of your 
soul and your peace with God. You 
are to be taken from here to Dig- 

will, according to 
Wed-

ten fence ironclads, five protected cruis- 
as forced to live : era- 8lx torpedo vessels, one ganboat 
s grandmother, 
it captain of a twenty-seven torpedo boats and two 
it to navigate

twenty-one torpedo boat destroyers,

a submarines.
: lakes tq the sea As compared with the greater 
iptain of a number fions this is a negligible quantity.
Atlantic and the There are 31,000 officers and men and 

’«en that time and 9 000 marines. English and American 
b superintendent of 1 0flacere play an important part in 

Among the post- j Turkish naval allairs. The Ottoman 
itith the Atlantic army, 

ftpsny. plying be whlch
t»<LChina, the Am- young Turks is now in process of 
Sw&y and, several, re-organization. A military council 

has been called into existence and a 
While he still held the position of I great deal of modern equipment has 

superintendent at Cramps, the Ma- j purchased.
largest battleship in the i The Empire is divided into seven

army corps districts and there are 
commissioned to take her to Con- two independent divisions at Medina 
stantinople. On arriving there be was 
asked to remain for a short time to 
train the Ottoman’s seamen in the 
im of the new guns, and before be 
knew it he was appointed captain

na-
least, sought their1

The immediate scene of the obliter- 1 
ntion of Austin covers an area three- 
eighths of a mile wide, and 
and three-quarter miles long, 
comprised the business section 

j [ the valley residence portion. Nearly 
a entin above stood the mammoth 
concrete dam of the Bayless Paper 
and Pulp company, six hundred feet 

- long, fifty-two feet high and thirty 
! feet thick at the bottom, tapering

Malta, Oct. 2—Word just received war into European Turkey will do 
from Tripoli says that the Turks and much to allay apprehension over the 
Arabs are entrenching behind the city. Balkan or other complication. Tur- 
Sixty thousand Arabs, said to lie arm- key's ministerial difficulties have not 
ed with Mausers, hold a strong position been solved but generally the situation 

vfiftv miles liehied the town in a country looks wore hafrânl.
ÜT-1------------- ----------- - - ■-«-------- ‘‘

by, where you 
the rules and regulations, on 
nuiday morning, November 15th, be- 

of four and eleven

one
This
and

believed to hold the remains of three 
hundred or more persons, were 
strewn along the valley’s edges 
piled in winnows where the Main 
igglet business 8-ntion. wex, at swept 
in scattered masses far down the ra
vine.
SPECTATORS LOOKED ON 
NOTHING BUT RUINS.

a result of the revolution, 
resulted in victory for thetween the hours 

o'clock, be hanged by the neck «util 
dead, and may God 

on your'sotol.” Judge Meagh- 
great emotion when

twi
:,V Jk! haveyou are 

mercy 
er showed 
pronounced the sentence.

The prisoner is thirty-one years of 
age and has a wife and two 
dren. The murdered man was twenty- 
five years old the eleventh of this 
month.
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THE MISSIONARY'S ENGLISH.

-XAustralian F
he FOX BREEDING IN P. E. ISLAND.:

A sightseeing visitor recently went 
aboard a tramp steamer in the har
bor. Noting that the deckhands were 
Chinese, she approached .me of them 

“You no speak English.”*

Robert Horne and wife, of Bloom
field, P. B. Island, who have been 
visiting the latter’» brother, C. Ed
gar Smattman, at his home in Dart
mouth, returned to their home on 
the island recently, after a pleasant 
visit here.

Mr. Horne is engaging in fox 
breeding, an industry which is as
suming large -proportions in Prince 
Edward Island. The expansion of the 
business is only limited by the sup
ply of foxes. It is more profitable 
as a business than gold mining if 
conducted successfully.

If anybody has any spare 
foxes to dispose of Prince 
Island is the place, to take them.

jeda, the
Turkish navy, was built, and he wasI to a thickness of three feet at tha 

Spectator?, many of whom barely | top. Back of this dam yesterday lay 
escaped being victims-of the disaster • a reserve it of water a mile and a 
and hundreds of people from 
rounding towns, looked down 
the steep hillsides of Austin and 
Costello through a veil of fog this 
morning to see the wreckage here of 
sofne four hundred houses, a score of 
business b.ocks, three churches and 
several large lumber mills, and three 
miles further down the river at 
Costello, the ruins of more than 
fifty buildings. The flood did 
Wend Its force until it raced for 
more than ten miles from the reser
voir.

Wharton, still further on, suffered 
somewhat, but is practically intact. :

The ioa« of life at .Costello, where 
the residents had more warning, is 
believed to be but three.

Thè property loss in the valley is 
estimated at upward? of $6,000,090.

In Austÿi, out of the hundreds dir
ectly enveloped in the deluge, hardly 
a dozen survived.
ONLY SIX INJURED AMONG 
ALL THE DEAD, 
f he furious flood let loose when the

\ chil-*

and Tripoli respectively. The total 
fighting strength is close to a 
lion men and by the ?xtsting recruit
ing laws all Mussulmen are liable to 
military service. Christians and cer- 

pald the exemption 
The Hermad Arabs, although 

liable to service by law furnish few 
recruits, and many Kurds

sur- » half long, and an average of thirty- 
from flve -feet deep. Directly in front of 

the dam stood the plant of the

and said:
The Chinaman looked bored ntd au-

mil-
*1

THE RASH LOVER.

Reggie, you’re a fine young fellow, 
but you’re bound to have your way, 
and you’ll marry Arabella spite of 
all that I can say. Though advice 
from me is futile, since you’re firm 
as any rock, though the things 1 
say seem brutal, yet I’ve simply got 
to talk. Arabella. I* a daisy, smooth
est girl I ever saw;. but the neigh
bors say she’s lazy, and she will not 
help her ma. She is stylish, she is 
classy, aad her eyes are simply 
grand; but the people say she’s sassy 
to her mother, understand? I > have 
lived and loved and suffered, and I’ve 
found it is the law that no sane 
well-balanced duller'd wed a girl who 
will
thousand grattes to adorn her fair 
young life, but you’l 
bust the traces when you get her 
for a wife. You had better hunt 
some other damsel in this country 

a girl who’ll saes 'her 
ma will gold brick you as a bride.

swered nothing. The woman continu
ed: “Me go your country soon. Me 
learn

with four mainBayless company 
buildings. Stacked high nearby was 
700,000 cords of fifty-lncb wood and 
slabs and also a portion of the 
company’s immense timber tgock, to
talling in Austin 15,000,000 feet of 
hard wood and 25,000,000 of hemlock

speak Chinese, teach little 
Chinese boy and girl. You savvy 
•missionary’?”

The Chinaman looked at her a min
ute and answered: “Madam, if yon 
are not more successful in mastering

of the Turkish navy.
A little later he was introduced to 

the Sultan “the sick man,” and the 
Sultan was so taken vtttb him that 
he o Be red him the vice admiralty. 
Before accepting this he, asked time

to the

tain sects have
tax.

or no
evade service. Much the best of the 
army is in European Turkey.not This was a five year supply, prac

tically the last large cut of the re
gion valued *t $2,000,000.

than you appear to 
with your own I fear

our language 
have been 
that your attempt to enlighten cur 
race will prove anything but satis
factory. Good afternoon."

The Chinaman sought the other side 
of the ship and the woman sought 
oblivion. She had been addressing a 
Yale graduate who was working his 
passage back to China.

to think it over and 
United States. While here he

*
THE BRITISH NAVYmar

ried Miss Rose Thaylor, of San 
Francisco. After his acceptance of 
the vice-admiralty It was but a short 
time before he was promoted to the 
position of rear-admiral, and now he 
is the commander of the Turkish 
navy.

black
EdwardHAS GREAT TORPEDO.

GIRL KILLED BY LIVE WASHINGTON, Sept. 29-The 
•British navy is equip|>ed with a torpedo 
said to he effective at 10,000 yards or 
nearly three times the range of the 

‘mowt powerful projectiles now uaedSn 
.the United Sûtes navy, according to 
information Wrought hack to IV ashing- 
ton by a United States naval, expert, 
who recently discussed developments in 
gunnery, torpedo craft and the relative 
methods of target practice in the Brit
ish and American navies with some 
naval experts. The existence of this 
torpedo has been kept a secret and it 
was only by a mere “slip” by the Brit
ish experts that it became known.

During the discussion with the Brit
ish exjierts it is said that one of them 
inadvertently tokl the American naval 
expert that “our newest torjiedo has a 

i range of 10,000 yards .

WIRE IN SYDNEY. A fox breeder recently -sold seven 
Hr. Hbrne himself 

auto
foxes Ipr $21,000. 
paid $$,000, the price of two 
mobiles, for one little black fox. If 
anybody went his way with a mate 
for this fox it is likely a sale 
could soon be arranged.

Sydney, October 1—The severe wind 
and rain storm which passed over 
this city last night caused much 
damage to shipping and property. 
During the gale the wires of the 
telegraph and electric companies were 
blown down and the city was in al
most complete darkness for hours. 
One death occurred as the result of 
a person coming in contact wlTh a 
live wire. The victim was a young 
lady named Mable McKay, who, 
while crossing Beacon street, was

\

V:n ❖
her ma. She may have a SUBJECT TO BIG FINK.

THREE HUNDREDkept in big endos-Tbe foxes are 
ures with high wire fences surround
ing them. Guards at the top keep th» 

from getting over the fences.

KILLED BY EXPIXJSION.find she'll New York Woman Had Advertised 
Aigrettes for Sale.\\

Toulon, France, Sept. 25—The bat
tleship Liberté was torn apart and 
totally destroyed in an explosion of 
her magazines today, Three hundred 
officers
battleship République was badly dam
aged, and the battleships Democratic 
and Verlte also suffered severely from 
the masses of twisted iron and ar- 

plate that were hurled upon 
their decks. b

foxes
The foxes would burrow their‘ New York, Sept. 7-^As the posses- 

of four luswAant bunches of ai
grettes, eighty feathers in all, a hand
somely gowned woman, who said she 

Mrs. H.B. McCulloch, of

way
,vut if ordinary fences were built, so 
the wire has to be run down 
flve feet beneath the surface:

/ wide, for sorBay less Payer and Pulp company’s 
dam crumbled yesterday afternoon, 
picked up a huge battery of heavy : struck by an electric wire which had 

in the mill yards at the fallen during the storm, and was in- 
and with these J stantly killed. Her body was 

jam- terribly burned this morning, 
path with terrible havoc, was a native of Guyaboro, and

in her twenty-third year.

about
and men were killed. The♦

ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
ABSORBS THE COLONIAL.

this *was
city, was brought into special ses
sions court today at the instance of 

of the bureau of marine,

timbers
foot of the dam 
thousanhs of planks and logs 
med its
At the hospital today there were 
but six injured, for the care of tho 
small army of physicians and nurses 
who poured into the devastated 
town all day and night. The medical Ottawa, Sept. 29—An Order-in- 
supplies remained unused in the cars Council has been passed proclaiming 
rushed here by the Bufialo and Sus- Monday, October 30th as a day of 
quehanna and the Pennsylvania ra’il- j general thanksgiving throughout Can- 
roads, and the only use found for f ada for the providential blessings of 
blankets and bedding was in the care | the past year.

To remove rust from steel articles 
rub them with kerosene oil and let 
them soak 24 hours. Make a paste 
of emery dust and kerosene and rub 
on to give a Polish.

found
She Takes Over Old Institution Wit* 

Branches in the West Indies.
an agent
fisheries and conservation commission.was

mor
Mrs McCulloch was summoned to ex
plain an advertisement offering the 
airgrettes for sale at nine dollars a 
bunch, in violation, the agent said, 
of the new law prohibiting the sale 
of feathers from certain birds. Mrs. 
McCulloch waived examination and 

held in $500 bond for the grand

* 24—NegotiationsLondon, Sept, 
have been completed for-the absorp
tion of the CSionial Bank by the 

Canada, C.E. Neill,

THANKSGIVING DAY
OCTOBER 30tb. BiONE VOTER 106 YEARS mmOLD; ANOTHER. 102. j■Royal Bank of 

assistant general manager of the 
Royal Bank, is here in connection 
with thi? amalgamation which is 

important not ofily to tfie Roy-

!
BHalifax Herald: Among those who 

voted for Borden and Crosby were 
Thomas Barker and Thomas Palmer, of 
Owl’s Head. The former is probably 
the oldest voter in Canada and the 
latter comes in a good second. Mr. 
Parker was a centennariun when he 
voted in the previous federal election. 
Mr. Palmer attained that distinction 

Halifax County has doubtless 
the honor of having the two oldest vot- 

in Canada, and John A. Gillis had 
the honor and pleasure of driving them 
to the polls to record their votes against 
reciprocity and for the new premier. 
Both Messrs. Parker and J'ajmer enjoy 
good health, as good|fts couht.bc exit
ed at their great dj£e and retain tluir 
faculties to a marked degree.

SE
11
*was

jury. To reporters she explained that 
a friend in South America had sent 
her the feathers asking that they be 
sold. A fine of $25 for each separate 

total of $2,000 is the

■very
al but to the West Indies and to 
Canada, for it will bring the Domin-

Ï $6,200,000
$7,200,000

$105,000,000

CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS 
TOTAL ASSETS

*
5
Aion and the Islands more closely 

I into touch.
*
BÏRïï> - feather, or a 

maximum punishment which could be 
meted out to her if she were proved m

❖ SAVINGS DEPARTMENTYARMOUTH EXPRESS STRUCK
TEAM AT LIVERPOOL.

i
isguilty of the charge. Her arrest

of the first made in this city
since. E

An account may be opened with a deposit of1one
under the new law.1 A. W. Hendry and the Driver Injur

ed and the Team Demolished

Liverpool, N.S., Oct. 2—The express 
from Yarmouth this afternoon struck 
a team belonging to J. L. Baird, on 
the Bristol crossing, containing A. 
W. .Hendry, of Hendry, Ltd., and the 
driver, Sandy 
bound
hurled up by the cow-catcher to the 
boiler and then thrown on the oppo
site side receiving fatal injuries. 
The carriage was caught by the en
gine and was completely demolished. 
Mr. Hendry was taken from the 
wreck with a severe scalp wound and 
his, tjack injured; He ia now resting 

I comfortably.

i4
Eers ONE DOLLARE■*>—r E

•u

Interest paid, or credited at highest Current Rates,CORRECT ELECTION RETURNS 
FOR KINGS COUNTY,

E

THE BEST TEA FOR YOU I
■ BANK BY MAIL. 

■*1 ——■■1 .. Out-of-tewn Accounts 
Specially Attended to.The earlier election statistics for 

were widely incorrect.
Is the brand that has stood the 
test among Maritime Province 
people 1er over FORfY years

Mclnnes, who were 
to Milton. The horse was/ th'is county 

The official returns on Declaration 
Day gave Mr. Foster a majority of 
151 instead of 239 as at first stated, 
and shows a wide difference from 
the figures (350! sent 'fPom Kentville 
to the Haliiax Herald, the night of 

—Western Chronicle.

3' ■
ÊTo clean soiled wall paper, dip a 

whitewash brush into hot vinegar ahl 
brush all over It quickly. When tha 
paper is dry it will appear as fresh 
as when first hung.

A. J. McLKAN Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown.
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.
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BE WISE; STICK TO FAfik. Canada’s Crops
DOMINION ATLANTIC I nThe Cup That Cheers i

fvîFFHC and refmhcc is rr.ece I

It Stands For Everything Attractive, 
Wholesome and Profitable.

Foi llie" rTdîîess toy or girl wbo

Ottawa, Sept. 14—A bulletin on the 
1 field crops of Canada issued today 

. , . gives their average condition
wants to go away from the farm and , proTlnceg at the end of August, to-! 
get out into the big world to do some
thing. no better bit of earnest rending 
can be found than this extract from 
the New York Independent.

"The new farm children," It says,
-live a third dispensation. The sciences 
began to tube hold of the land at least is ahoat five 
fifty years ago. but there was un off- 
clearing necessary, 
period was protracted, mainly because 
ihi1 land was already in possession of 
a rave of farmers that must die off.

••The agricultural college applied,the 
sciences to tillage and to crops and to 
animal life on the farm twenty five ; riptning of

It was slop’ work, not v.as caused by ball sterns,
temperature and rusa. Towards^

of the month frost prevailed in 
sections of the Northwest pre- 

the full extent |

RAILWAY in
by-AND—

Steamship Lines
—TO

"ft
gether with estimates of the produc
tion of spring wheat, oats and bar
ley at that time. The per cent, con
dition of wheat *is given as 86.80, of | 
oats 84.44 and of barley 84.73, which J 

to seven per cent. ;

■17 T£A < J4. ■
_V when

/< *‘.rTp.,,î .lïl!|j! '*
san? ' / ,i teas arc used. They have

WÊHtÊÊÊL
a flavor, a body that can
not fail to appeal to ccf- 
fee and tea drinkers.

certainly possible 
our coffees enda

' moreÎI • S
git. John via D*Sby

—AM —
via Yarmouth h All

Boston
high.r thru last year and nearly tn 

as two years ago. Tba ottp’i 
in condition from 80 to

>La

“Land of Evangeline” Boute. The transition5P- samem X : : >ps n e
86 per cent., anl are generally some-j 

1 wkat lower than in 
! The rains of August hindered th.

grain ar.d come injury

theafter Oct. 2nd, lh 11, 5909 and 1910On and
Bteamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be as

• i
% !% r£-Cwtxivovry

follows (Sunday Shines easily.GROCERY STORE years ago
only to au-iUeu the farmer, but to In
vestigate. di« ovcr, and then to apply.
The rgv Is now rapidly falling into the 
baixis of cieii who are alive to the 
great fact that production tins never 
yet approached Us maximum. The or 
chard bas ntt this while, thanks to 
moths arid caterpillars, become more wheat. oa’s 
and more an entomological laboratory. ’
Gradually It has came about that net 
a tiling can be grown on the land 
without n light. This has not by any 
means been a permanent loss, but lias 
wakened a spirit of scientific examina- aKe 
tion and determination to master con- ■■ 
dltiuos. The microscope and the cru- reported «rendition was seventy-five or 
cible are as necessary today as the 
plow and the hoe. The farm boy Is 
not without stimulus, nor Is be with
out Interesting conditions; rather It j 
will now take the brighter boys to do | 
the farming.

“The development of farm machin
ery and the application of new forces The fell 
on the land have gone on at the same month at 17,766,006 bushels, 
time In every department of the

No dirt.
Does not rub off or soil clothing. 
Preserves the leather, containing 

neither Turpentine, Acid or» other 
injurious ingredients.

Brilliant and Lasting.
It is good for your shoes.

No labor.excepted):
Bluenose from Halifax. Mon., Wed., 

Fri. and Sat.
Express from IJalifax

from Halifax (Sat. only)
7. 40 p.m.

5.40 pfm

lb:As we cater the best trade, we buy only first-class 
goods where quality is always conspicuous. Our stock 
being large and varied, if you want the best you 

a should trade here.
IHe

end2.31 p. m. 
12.04 p.m ma-.y

of whichvincrB,||H|p||p||pppHHHHV
could not b3 determined at the tint 
of the reports, but in the cas.3 r« 

sr.J barley production

Express
IAccom. from Richmond 

Bluenose . LLOYD and SONfrom Yarmouth,Mon.,
lowered by probably twelve per12.55 p. m.Wed., Fri. and Sat.

Express from Yarmouth
Express from Annapolis (Mon.

only) 4.13 p.m.
7.50 a.m.

was
cent., which has been followed in th. j 

th3 older provinces th.
121.58 p.m.

table. In
grains ripened earlier ard little dam- 

sustained excepting from
THE F. F. DALLEY CO., Limited,

Accom. from Annapolis HAMILTON. Oat.. BUFFALO, N.Y. sod LONDON. Eng.was
drought in some localities, and theGive the New MeatMidland Division over.

The average yield of spring wheat 
at 19.14 bushels perMarket a Calltun Midland Division 

leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.05 a.m. 5.10 p.m. and 
7.15 a.m. and from Truro at 6.55 a. 
Ü.J6 p. m. and 12.io noon connecting 
at Truro with trains of the Intercol
onial Railway, and at Windsor with 

trains to and from Halifax

Nova Scotian Dies in Bostonis estimated
acre for the Dominion, which ts sev
en bushels more then last year, and 
the total yield at 186,928,000 bushels 

wheat was reported last 
being

grown almost wholly in Ontario and 
home, in the bouse as well as In the Alberta. The total wheat yield of the 
barn, machinery takes the place of 
men, and the help problem Is now 
driving us to a still more complete age 
of mechanism.

Selecting Seed Potatoes
______ o

Trains or

The place where you get just what you ask tor 
—in the ol4 stand formerly occupied by 
WILLIAMS & TIBERT. A good stock always 
on hand.

1 » •

Boston, Sept. 23—ïïïred S. Wood- 
worth, a tea merchant who resided 
at 204 Commonwealth Avenue, and 
a native of Nova ScotU, left 12,000 
each to the home for Aged Women 
and the Y.M.C.A. by his will, filed 
in the probate office yesterday. The 
will waa executed April 20, 1899.

) He left $100,000 in trust to bis 
wife, Sam E. Woodworth, who with

Breeding plants is becoming as 
great and important » science as ever 
the consistent breeding and improve
ment of live stock has been. A few 
years ago, the popular mind troubled 
itself little about such things. Not

■J31T.Il
express 
and Yarmouth.

QUEEN
STREETS. H. BUC|KLE R,PHONE country is therefore estimated to be 

204,634,000 bushels or 81,849,000 bush
els more than last year at the same

“There Is no lot on earth so enviable date. The average ptr acre is 19.50 thing, for
per acrei

72

Soston S.S. Service that U was by any means a new 
there were always men 1Boots and Shoes 6.30 bushelstoday as that of an American farm bushels, or 

boy or girl. They have room, fresh air. more than last year, 
beautiful surroundings, while the arts 
and sciences gre Involved In their 
work, and isolation is absolutely nbol-

BOSTON-YARMOUTH SERVICE. who realized this, and practised 
teto. Many years ago, old Aberdeen- made trustees. On her death the prin- 
shire farmers, as well a.% others of a Cipal will 
progressive type used to select their Herbert G. 
seed with care, and progress in

it his son, Herbert G. Woodworth, are
The Royal and United States Mail 

Steamships “PRINCE ARTHUR" and 
“PRINCE GEpRGE" sail from Yar
mouth on Mon., Wed., Fri. and hat.

Bluenose and Express

j Just arrived a large stock 
of Mens’ Heavy Grain Boots 
at $2.50 - Boys’ Heavy Grain 
Boots at $1.80 Youths Heavy 

(Grain Boots at $1.60 Ladies 
Tan Oxfords at $1.80 Ladies 
Black Oxfords at $1.80 and 
other lines of Boots Shoes 
and Rubbers at reasonable 
prices.

1 For the Dominion the yield of oats go to the four children, 
Woodworth, Gertrude 

the j James, wife of Frank K. Jamy*. of 
acquisition of new varieties were Brookline; Arthur V. and Stewart C. 
constant. But the public never really Woodworth, equally. Each also gets 
grasped its true importance. Today ] $20,000. His son, Arthur V., the test-
work along these lines is developing ̂ tator says, already has received r.
on every hand and farmers are he- ; gift for that amount. The residuary 
ginning to realize the possibilities estate is given to all the children in 

a there are in it. A few years ago, I equal shares.
the practise of saving only the small- Alfred S. Woodworth, a grandson,
er potatoes for seed was a common gets $5,000, with a request that it be
one. Then the importance of using allowed to accumulate until he is of ; 
good, healthy, plump specimens on;y 

advocated. Recent investigations
still

la given as 368,153.000 bushels, which 
is 84,906,000 bushels more than last 

estimate at the same date,ished.
“Nothing can be gained any longer year’s 1 

by quitting the farm. It stands for and the average at 35.81 bushels per 
everything that Is attractive, wbolc- acre, being more than lapt year by 
some and profitable; but at the same 7,10 bushels. The average for barley is 
time it stands for the new and ihe al90 higher than last year by 7.31 
stimulating. Country life cannot be 
made dull, unless It wilfully severs 
Itself from advantages that are freely 
offered."

on arrival of 
trains from Halifax, arriving in Bos- 

Returning leave

!

ton next morning.
LONG WHARF, BOSTON, at 2.00 p.m 
Sun., Tue., Thurs. and Fri.

V
ml

1/ bushels, and the total yield is esti- 
51.559,000 bus Hi* ;1Emated atfo

V gi.iDst 39,388,000 bushels f*.r »rsl jen;
The estimated yield of spril» " 1 tat

WILD MUSTARD GREAT PEST. |*cr Manitoba, Saskatchewan and AI
h»r‘a this year is 181,533, h’9 »iv,sU.0,

Not Useful Like Ils Eatable Cousin, of fall wheat 3,193,000 bushels, of
but an indef*t4g4nk£|KC«. oats 204,768,000 bushels and of barley

About as troublesoffli M^reed as 30,205,000 bushels, as compared with, . , . . ,

assîarrsfSï sxuri’Si —'»•—lhEBS55
^ ksïï’.mems u;.u “ 6,us- 1
_ worthless, but harmful. About ihe barely in the previous year. . When digging the potatoes, dig up

only way to control It is to nse a spray In Prince Edward Is.anu. Nova Sco , # large aumber of hills, and leave
I the potatoes

BOSTON-DIGBY SERVICE.
•mS. S. Boston leaves Digby for Bos

ton on Wednesday and Saturday 
arrival of Bluenose train from Hali-

<A
on

>age.
*:*WANTED: Potatoes, Eggs in ox- was

indicate the wisdom of going
fax. B

THE DOCTOR'S QUESTION
St JOHN and DIGBY chânge.for goods. _

JOSEPH I. FOSTER 1GRANVILLE SÏ. to Bowel Disor
ders.

IROYAL MAIL 8. 8. PRINCE RU
PERT.

Daily Service (Sunday excepted).
10.45 a. m. 

7.45 a.m.
Leaves Digby same day after arrival 

ax Dress train from Halifax.
Bluenose train westbound does not 

connect at Digby with boat for St. 
John.

A doctor’s first question when con
sulted by a patient is, “are your 
bowels regular?” He knows that 

lie for the time right ninety-eight per cent, of illness is at-
where they were dug up. Then fix a tended with inactive bowels and tor-
certain number of hills in your mind, i Pii liver, and that this condition 

in ! , . , . . , must be removed gently and thor-
which will be selecte a - oughly before health can be restored,
from which to choose seed for the j Rex&u Orderlies are a positive, 
following year. Go all over the plot, 1 pleasant and safe remedy for consti- 

busbels spring wheat, 14,513,000 bush- out the number which look ; Patica and bowel disorders in gener
als fall wheat, 102,077,000 bushels i„ »n resoecta Select from ^ We are so cerUin of their greatoats and 18 528 000 bushels barley. 0,6 b**t in *U Tes^U- Select curative value that we promise to

Th . . ’ -etimatea of last year th*“ th* b*st 8peclmen3 and keep return the purchaser's money in every
The final esti a tes aat y them as seed for the following year, case when they fail to produce entire

printed in the December Monthly Thu ^ a simple matter. .It is only satisfaction.
gave the production for the ^ole the system by which a pro- Orderlies ye eaten like

as 16,610,000 bushels fall a . * , h_ewd,r of . hizh. candy, they act quietly, and have a
123 379 000 bushels soring F””1*® and care,ul bree4er of 6 86 soothing, strengthening, healing in- 
183,179,000 bus ap 8 class pure bred stock endeavors to fluenCe on the entire intestinal tract.

select his brer ting animals from each They do not purge, gripe, cause
successive crop of youngsters, but it ««use» flatulence, excessive looae-

_ j ko ness, diarrhoea or other annoying ef
ts a plan which caa be folio ed y (#ct They are especially good for 

„ . , .. , . any farmer, and it will give si'cb children, weak persons or old folks,
areas of field crops of the Dominion ( as Tm encourage him to ex-1 Two sizes, 25c. «and 10c. Sold only at
this year as taken by the census of j th# aame 9yateœ to every de- our store-Th* Rexall Store. Royal 
the first of June. p.rtment on the farm. Pharmacy. W. A. Warren.

i
ftia and New Bruiy-wick the esdmat-

Arriv-s in Digby ed yield of spring wheat is 1,453,000 
bushels, of 
and of

XLeaves St. John lyaoats 16,699,000 bushels 
Ibarley 437,000 bushels; 

Quebec 1,777,000 bushels spring wheat1 
44,619,000 bushels oats and 2,389,000

. Xt

J♦
BASIN OF MINAS SERVICE.

8. 8. “Prince Albert” between
Parr sboro-Kings port-Wolf ville daily,
(except Sunday). * -y-.F:

country 
wheat,
wheat. 323,449,000 bushel? oats, and 
46,147,600 bushels barley.

The October number of the Census

'S,r. omnia. it wsxee.1 •<
op of either a 2 percent «oinrion 

of copper sulphate or a 15 per «-rot 
itioo of tree sulphate. The quantity 

I» from fifteen to twenty g*»* 
to the acre, and American grain 

after It with a sort of

General Manager.

FURNESS, WITH t CO., LTl.

STEAMSHIP LINERS.

Monthly will give the etatietica of the?
Tl»e Gourlay Piano appeals particularly to an 

Appreciative Class of Buyers. The more dtecrimin*
easily is the Superiority watering cart.

It la partlcnlarty obnoxious la wheat- 
fields. not only choking growth, but 
making the harvesting of the crop a 
matter of great difficulty.

ating the Buyer, the more 
of die Gourlay apparent.

a;
*

w•> Matrimony—Cupid’s fire ptotection. 
! Alimony—hia life insurance.

------------ O-------------
Fight to Finish FarWarren Has a Preparation 

That Will Grow Hair 
Abundantly

|ümtfaç jliatttKt
Social Reform TIE FAVORITE LAXATIVELondon, Halifax and St. John.N.B.

From London
Creek a* Ideal Farm Hand.

A wideawake farmer noticed that his 
creek. If dammed at acortaln place, 
would produce a_ tlx foot waterfall. 
He built a dam and pat In a water 
wheel
twenty-five horsepower, 
water wheel be built a powerhouse in 
which he placed a dynamo for the 
water wheel to ran. The electricity 
waa wired 1,700 feet to the farm build
ings.

Then he pot his electricity to work 
In every possible place about tbe prem
ises. He heated and lighted the bouse, 
dkl the cooking and tbe washing and 
Ironing, did tbe sweeping and dusting, 
beat eggs—and at three different 
speeds too—turned the V-e cream freez
er and In summer ventilated tbe bouse 
with fans.

Now with a vacuum milking ma
chine he milks twenty cows, two at n 
time; drives the cream separator, 
churns, pumps water into every room 
tn the house and Into the stall of each 
horse and cow. drives lathes and drills 
In a workshop, drives n circular saw 
to cat cord wood and drives an ensilage 
cutter. It pays to be up to data

The Battle Against Race Track 
Gambling and the Social Evil in 

Canada to be Bitter.

-AFor London One at Night Makes the Next Day 
Bright; No Charge if It 

Doesn’t.

yThis is an age of nsw discoveries..
To grow hair after it has fallen out 
today is a reality.

SALVIA, the great Hair Tonic and 
Dressing, will positively create a new TORONTO, Sept. 27.—A fight to Because of its extremely gentle and 
growth af hafir. j tbe finish is what the Social Reform effective action, Rexall Orderlies have

If you want to have a beautiful .. .. , .. . . annual become the most popular Remedy forhead of hair, free from dandruff, use ' ounril ot « anaaa, at it. an
SALVIA once a day and watch the meeting yesterday afternoon, désignât- eonstipa ion.
results. ,(1 its w;irf$m. against various forms of We are so Positive that Rexall Or-

8ALVIA is guaranteed to stop fall- . . ,, 1v derlies will do all that is claimed for
I ing hair and restore the hair to its V1(l' throughout the ‘ them that we positively guarantee
! natural color. The greatest Hair Vig- Through resolutions unanimously ad- j ^ hand b&ck the money you paid u&

a compounded by e,„,„ ^ ^ ! ,6'm «»<" "<>“"*■ » ’««
chemists. thf‘ battle against rate tr.u .. c-.ui « j are not entirely satisfied.

Watch your hair if It is falling out. ; and the social evil, especially, will be
la-

8t«amer.
—Rappahannock 

Sept. 20 —Shenandoah 
Beptf 26 —Q. Wilhelmina 
Oct. 3rd (via St. John’s,) 

—Kanawha 
Oct. 10 —Durango 
Oct. 17 —Rappahannock

are all of One Quality—the Very Best. If we took 
a commission to make a single Piano for $1,000 it 
could be of No Better Material or Workmanship than 
we regularly use in any one of our simpler, more

We could spend more money

Oct 4 
Oct 11 
Oct 18

$300 turbine that yielded 
Over the♦

Oct 25 mod
erately-priced styles.
on ornamentation, but nothing to improve quality. 

Will you examine a Gourlay ?

POTTER
iLIVERPOOL VIA ST.

JOHN’S SERVICE.
FROM LIVERPOOL 
Sept. 15 —Almeriana 
Sept. 28 —Venango 
Sept. 30—Tabasco 

—Venango

J. H.Oct 2

Telephone 59 j ^ *

♦♦♦♦♦

MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT
Oct. 19 
Oct. 12

FURNESS WITHY tc CO.. LTD..
Agwte, Halifax. N. 8.

Middleton, N. S.
Rexall Orderlies are eaten like can- 

waged with redoubled energy. The I (jy> are very pleasant to the taste, do 
militent spirit was strongly in evid- not gripe, cause nausea, or any other 
enee, and various rojiorts indicated exnoyance usually experienced

If you don’t, you will sooner or 
ter be bald.

SALVIA prevents baldness by fas
tening the hair to the roots.

Ladies will find SALVIA just the spirited action the council is ordinary cathartics are used,
hair dressing they are looking for. It 
makes the hair soft and fluffy and 8s 
not sticky. A large bottle, 50c.

when

H.&S.W. RAILWAY Rexall Orderlies have a positive 
regulative effect upon the bowels and 
tend to provide permanent relief 
from Constipation and the myriad of 
associate ailments. Besides, they help 
to overcome the necessity of the con
stant use of laxatives to keep the 
bewels in normal condition.

We honestly believe there is no sim
ilar medicine so good as Rexall Or
derlies, especially for children, aged, 
or delicate' people. They are prepar
ed in convenient tablet form in three 
siaes or packages, 
and 50c* Why not try them Ht our 
risk on our guarantee? j

i taking.
The struggle over reciprocity in the 

1 House of Commons is blamed for the 
Ottawa, Sept. 25—It is possible tbat conijiaritively little progress

that the departure of Earl Grey ^ been made during the past year
who planned to leave here next week , ^ of legislation bearing
may be delayed and possibly also the

of the Duke of Connaught. npon
The reason given U th^the new The followmg offieera were elected : 
government will pot be installed be- ; Hon. President, Archbishop Msthison,

of Winui|wg; President, Bey. Dr. Car
man; vice-president, Allan Studholme, 
M. L. A.; secretaries, Rev. Dr. Shearer 
srwl Rev. T. Albert Moore; treasurer 
Rev. W. T. Graham.

SEND A
❖

Time Table in effect 
] une 19th, 1911.

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri.

Accom. 
Moo. » Fri. TRIAL ORDERRead un.

15.50 
15.22 
15.06 
14-41 
14.26 
1410 
18.60

Read down.

11.30
11.58
12.15 
12.43
12.59
13.15 
13.35

^Stations

Lv. Middleton Ax. 
•Clarence 

Bridgetown 
* Gran rule Centre 

Granville Ferry 
• Karadale 

Ax. Port Wade Lv.

omiag111114-H-M 1 III 1 11 III ! M4- ; 
: THK MONBY MAKING MULI. [[TO THE

fore the arrival of the duke, who Is 
Inexperienced in the position of gov- 

The Laurier adminis-
The male le a slave animal. At . 

1 two years he is ready ta de eon- < 
work and will from ‘ 

moke a profit ever ,MONITOR ernor-general. 
tration will not likely resign within 
a week and possibly not within two! that osa on 

» and above Wo food and expense •
’ bill in the value of his labor end |
I St the some time be |rewine ,
1 mere valuable until four or five 4 
J years old. ot which age h• will 
. command the tep of the market •
• in his age class.
'l l I H I | H 1-H l-l-K-K-I-H-l-i-H-

Prices, 10c., 25c
• Flag Stations. Trains stop on aignal.
OONNMOTIONS AT MIOOLMTOM 

WITH ALU rot/tra ON H. A #. W. NY. 
AMO O. A. MY.

weeks.
->*:•

life Remember, Rexall Remedies can be 
obtained in this community _rty at 
our (Store—The Rexall Store, Koyai 
Pharmacy, W. A. Warren, Bridgetown

Before marriage there is the
of love to cling to, but

Lame back is one of the most com
mon forms of muscular rheumatism. 
A few applications of Ohambertoln’s 
Liniment will give relief. Sold by all 
dealers.

Job Printing Office. preserver
afterward ltxis a, case of sink or

P. nOONEY
General Freight wxi Passenger Agent.

swim.
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More Than roBIS Japanese 
Died in War With Russia

PAGE S
-

Bitten by 2W Dogs, Professional CardsDOCTORS HAD 
GIVEN UP ALL HOPE

Stlil fie Laughs
i Ah
< Woùcdtd Numbered Mbre Than 133,000 

—Figures Just Given Out 
Officially Tell of Awful 

Cost of Victory.

w (New York Herald.)
Two thousand dogs have now had 

luncheons off Herman Cam, the of
ficial dog catcher of this city, the 
last to take advantage of his gener
ous girth bt'ing a hungry Newfound- Berlin, Sept. 15—Details of Japan- 

RivikRR A Pihrrb, Q., May 9, 1910. laad dog which embroidered his ini- ese casualties in the war with Russia
“I look upon my recovery as nothing tials on Cam’i» back recently. Laugh- which have hitherto been withheld 

short of a miracle. I was for eleven , . ... . . .
years, constantly suffering from Chronic ln£ heartily as he removed the ani- from public knowledge, are furnished 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion. mal’s teeth from his anatomy, Carn to the ‘‘Milltar Wochenblatt” by

1 wa? 8evel*l Informed hie friends that in being Surgeon-General Dr. Akiyama, a pro-
th chatter'part of^my'irjnesa, I was' so bltten bF a Newfoundland dog one fesaor at the Army Medical Academy 
thin that I weighed only 90 pounds,and of the chief ambitions of his official in Tokyo, who is now in Berlin.

career had been realized. Following The tables have been drawn up by 
his usual custom, Carn bathed The Dr. Mori, the head of the medical

then department In the Japanese war 
ministry, and are thus absolutely 
authentic.

Cam has been in charge of the \ The first tables gives the numbers 
bow wow bureau

O. T. DANIELS 
Barrister, 

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc,

i b
*

vt
Electric Beans Are a Natural 

Remedy for Nerve, Stomach 
and Liver Disorders.

Tmit-a-thes" sand my Life
GROW SWEET POTATOES.v* - 2

siMi% ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown

Money to loan on first-class Real 
Estate.

That They Thrive Only In the South 
le New en Exploded Fallacy.

While the sweet potato is of a tropi
cal nature and Is generally considered 
4 vegetable to be grown only in tMfe 
«outh, experiments by the department 
of agriculture show that it will grow, 
and grow well, as far north as Michi
gan.

The ridges for planting sweet pota
toes should be three to five feet apart 
ind the plants about fourteen inches 
apart In the row. Cultivate sufficient-

Once upon a time disease was 
thought to be due to direct influence 
of evil spirit and 
ed to cast .it cut.

I-

mm magic was in vox-1 Science has taught us wisdom 
The evil spirits still ixist we call 
them "Disease Germs," and they 
must also be cast out. Once lodged 
in the stomach or intestines bilious
ness with its aches and pains, or in 
fact seventy-five per cent of the ills 
that affect the 
result.

Electric Beans

I vc.mit.cd everything I ate.

Joker’s Corner O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Rea! Estate Agent, etc

SHAFNEB BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N.

wound with carbolic acid, and 
started off to provide a banquet for 
some other dog.NkMED ALL SUT ONE. human race, is the

A freekle-faced girl stopped at the 
post office and yelled out: "Anything 
for the Murphys?”

"No. there is not,” said the poo li
mas t*r.

"Anything for Jasne Murphy?"
"Nothing.”
"Anything for Ann Murphy?"

for * years and i of killed and wounded in the 
picks up an average of ten thousand i important engagements and battles of 
stray dogs every year. If there is a, the war.

! dog in Denver

are the approved

soon cover the ground, after which no torpid liver to new life’ stimulate 
cultivation will be necessary. In the mucous membranes to hea’lthv action 
warmer parts of the country the seed and cleanse aad invigorate the 
Is not bedded, but is cut in small pieces whole digestive tract. Be prepared 
end planted in the ridges instead of ;,or emergencies by always keeping a 
plants. After the plants come up and j box *n the home, 
begin to make vines freely pieces of 
the vines are removed and used as

seven

In the battle' of Kiutschu- 
that has not. used which lasted two days, there 

; b*m ^or a tnea* ticket it is the ani- killed thirty-five officers and six hun- 
I mal’s own fault). He has got

to being bitten that 
teeth

1 s.were
Prompt and 

given to the collection mi eiaime, 
other professional business.

satisfactory attsaffieg
so ac- dred and sixty-three men, and wound

customed 
takes the 
large animal 
tion.

It ed bunded and eleven officers 
of an extremely aod three thousand, five hundred and 

attract his atten-

one

"No.” See our booklet offifty men.
In the* battle of Vafanku, which 

^^aated two days,
eight officers tmd two hundred 
two men, and wounded forty-four of-

remarkable,
true, testimon.als. Test this remedy 

cuttings for planting additional areas. a* our risk, if it is not satisfactory
we will cheerfully refund the 
paid for it.

OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen K.Ü Daniel Owen LL.B

BARRISTERS AT LAW

Annapolis Royal
Office over the Royal Bank of Canada

j MIDDLETON EVERY THURSDAY. 
Office in Central Hotel.

•Anything for Tom Murphy?”
*^o." Small dogs

I nibble at bis ..trousers for hours with- 
Tlie doctors gave me up to die as the out being discovered. At first be

received the Last Rites Of The Church. makln* au entry ip a book, but 
At this time, a lady strongly urged : they came so fast he had to buy

had token "one b^x!‘l" muchteti/r \ a“ ®ddi°8 machiTlî- S»vc for a were killed thirteen officers and one
and after three boxes, I was practically ; couple of serious punctures in his hundred and eighty-two men, and 
well again, and had gained 20 pounds, nose, inflicted by a peevish pup, woun<ied fifty-one officers and nine
I have taken 13 boxes in all and novr I Carn’s exterior appearance does not . , . _, .... ______
weigh 150 pounds and am well." differ from that of the ordinary dog , bundr" and tnirte

Madame ARTHUR TOURANGEAU, catcher. The names of the remaining |
"Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine It is not until he disrobes, as he did battles are not given, so they must 

in the world made of intensified fruit one day recently at the request of 1 be distinguished by numoers. In bat-
luices and always cures Indigestion, the city officials, that the extent of' , . , , ’ .

.Soc. a box. 6 for f2.5o. or trial his patriotic services became appar- t1c no 4’ wbtch lasted tWelve day8’ 
size, 25c. At all dealers, or from Fruit- ent- His exquisitely carved anatomy there were killed two hundred 
a-tnses Limited, Ottawa. is a splendid tribute to the artistic twenty-two officers and five thousand,

j marksmanship 0/ the canins family. th
I His legs look live perforated music 
' rolls, while his back resembles I 

j cane bottom chair. There is, 'no esti
va- there c uld bo little raatinç 3ust wbat he bas saved the hundred and twenty-nine men. In

question o?** his old friend’s guilt. |'in the >ay °f ^gmeat : battle No. 5, whxch lasted thirteen

Eric Clarke frowned as that fact

ive been known there were killed 
and"Anything for ’Bob Murphy?"

*9srot a bit.”
*-Any thing for Jerry Murphy?”
• Nothing at XiH."
■"Anything for Lize Murphy?"
•"No, nor Pat Murphy, nor Demis 

Murphy, nor Peter Murphy, nor Paul 
Murphy, nor John, Jack nor .Jim 
Murphy, nor any Murphy, dead, liv
ing, unborn, native or foreign, civi
lized, savage, or barbarous, male or 

ftemale, black cr white, franchised or 
MLifrfranchised, natural or otherwise. 
No, there is positively nothing indi
vidually, jointly, severally, now end 
forever.

The girl looked at the .postmaster 
an astonishment and said: "Please see 
*f there is anything for Clarence 
Murphy.”

the cuttings taking root and growing 
the same qs plants grown from seed 
In this manner three and four plant
ings are made, the last being as late as j Royal Pharmacy, W.A. Warren, prop., 
the middle of July. If a rainy spell be

money
1

Electric Beans can be had from the
fleers and eight hundred and ninety- 
two men. In the battle of Toshik- 
iau, which lasted three days,

or direct from us at 50c. a box.
THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL 

COMPANY, LTD.
there

Ottawa. Ont.

Ifnlifa.X Firs IlLLranCfi Company Mosey to loan on Real Estate Security 
ESTABLISHED 1809 '

We are insuring properties of every 
description, and solicit your patron
age.

Our rates are low. Cash assets BARRISTER SOI irimo over *400,000. Losses promptly set- t H-5» O L 1C IT O R,
tied. t IC-

four
i

CHAS. E. CHIPMAN, LL. B.
and

hundred and fifty-five men, andree
Shafner Building, - Bridgetown

MONEY TO LOAN

AGENT FOR NORTHERN & CALE
DONIAN INSURANCE CO’S, 
your buildings in the largest 

I strongest companies.
Telephone 52.

Agent,The Tree Test cf Friendship £ wounded six hundred and eight offi
cers and seventeen thousand, five W. W. CHE5LEY

Bridgetown,* N. S.HOW SWEET POTATOES C30W
selected for making and planting the 
cutting* very few will full tu grow and 
an excellent crop may be produced.

lu 1 lie north sweet potatoes are dug I 
0* soon ns the vines are nipped by 1 
frost, in the south the potatoes are 
allowed to remain in the ground until 
a convenient time for handling them, 
and In Florida or Texas they are fre
quently left until required for use. 
Sweet potatoes should be dug on a 
bright, drying day. when the soil Is 
not too wet.

On a small scale they may be dug 
with a spading fork, and great care 
should be taken that the roots do not 
become bruised or Injured In the proc
ess of handling. It Is desirable that 
the roots should lie exposed for two 
or three hours to dry thoroughly, after 
which they may be placed in a warm, 
well ventilated room to cure for sev
eral days. The proper temperature 
for curing sweet potatoes is from 80 
to 80 degrees F. and 43 or 55 degrees 
F. afterward. A small crop may tie 
cured around the kitchen stove and 
later stored 4n a dry room where 
there will be no danger of tbelr be
coming too cold. Sweet potatoes 
should be handled as little as possible, 
especially after they have been cured.

Thire
Insure

and
* Butter Wrappersexpense.

"Do I worry about them1'" he re- 
him. If it had j peattd with a laugh. "I should say

to j not. Dog bites are nothing. Hydço- : thousand, nine hundred and seventeen 
phobia ne'er enters my mind. I would men alMi wounded six hundred and

He called his wife to the front porch, lea. When a * dog^attacks you, you tive offlcerB and tiftee° thousand,
where the disturbing daily paper fcave no trouble finding the spot; It’s eiRbt hundred and 8eventy t ree men

different with a flea. I’ve been bitten ! In battle No. 6, which lasted five 
by every kind of a dog there is with jay8t there were killed eighty officers

Ites. She read It through without iS! *T*:
comment. Then she turned to her got it. If I could only get an Es- fifty-four men and woutu et ° ‘

qui man dog to bite me the record dred and forty-nine officers and eiven
would be complete. I Intend to stay thousand, and twenty-eight men. ' In 
in the business until one comes 
long."

"How do you account for being 
bitten so much?”

"I don’t know, unless it is that fifty men, and wounded one thousand 
most dog£ are fond of a Dutch lunch. seven hundred and ninety-nine officers

and fifty-one thousand, eight hundred

days, there were killed one hundred 
and seventy-nine officers and threelaSy,A maiden

-name, and her niece, who bears the ; 
>wame name, went one evening to a i 
«reception at the house of a friend.

Miss Corkjr by
was borne in upon 
been anything else, he thought 

! himself bitterly. But a bribe-taker! Best German Parchment J.J. RITCHIE,k.c."What name, please?" inquired 'he 
"footman.

"Miss Corker'," answered the eider 
i lady.

"Miss Corker, two," join’d in -the 
rsyrece, hurriedly.

Whereupon the man of plush and 
fcuttons opened the drawing room 
■door, and, with the dignity uf 
h-. -professiez,— wsLered them into 
the; midst of the company with the 
cec-vulsing annomnieinent:

"Miss Corker arffi Miss Cockatoo!**

An increasing number of 
customers among our far
mer constituency are giv
ing us their orders for 
printed butter wrappers.

If you make good butter
you will profit if the pur- Dr. F. S. Andersen 
chaser recognizes you r 
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.

Send us a Trial Order

Keith Building, Halifax.had found him. His finger trembled 
as he pointed to the glaring head-

Mr. Ritchie will contiau* to attsMl the 
sitting* of the Courts ia the County, 
All commun cations from A™—«p-Hg 
clients addressed to him at H.ipav 
will receive his persoaal attention.

husband with a question in her eyes.
"I’ve finit*ed with him,” h; an

swered, as if she had spoken, strik- 
inging his hands passionately 
gether, "finished with him once and 
for all. Anything elf.>—anything else 
but a thief I I—it doesn’t seem pos
sible to believe it. Still there it is 
in black and white. And I've done 
w*ith him—done.
ever be able to connect the name of 
Clarke with dishonesty." MlNARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd.

His wife did not answer. She folded Gen^’TA customer of ours cured a 
..... . very bad case of distemper in a val-

ihe paper carefully over the page that uable horse by the uro of MIN
had secrets to tell. Her hands trem- j ARD’l LINIMENT.

Yours truly,
VILANDIE FRERES.

a" battle -No. 7 there were killed 
hundred amJ-M^y-four officers 
fifteen thousand, eight hundred and

nve
andJ- to-

Orsduate of the University Maryland
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

By <3aa and Local Anesthesia , 
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

❖ and fifty-six men.
A second table gives the number of 

killed and wounded in the most im
portant engagements before Port 
Arthur. In the engagements of July 
26th, to July 31st there were killed 
twenty-four officers and six hundred 
and sixty-seven men, and wounded 
one hundred and nineteen officers and 
three thousand, two hundred and sev
enty-eight men. In the engagement of 
August 19th tq Aug. 24th, there were 
killed one hundred and sixty-six of
ficers aid five 
dred men and wounded ‘ three hun-

We we%i discussing a fellow-travel-; 
1er and I said she was e "clever 
repartee." “Is that *o?,” asked Mrs 
M. '"I'm thinking of taking it up my- I 
•elf. I’m a great bdSever in these 
athletic games for lafiiesf”

The same dame 
ia «L archaeologist, 
knew it
to eoia> on this 
fcueer-hoking 
of his resla with -Mudborse 8 to 1’ 
printed ,xi them, and When I asked 
him wlcttt they was he said they 
was relias of a lost rare. Ain’t 
that interesting?”

! There’s no man’ll
et-

Printed Better Wrappers
1500 sheets, 2 lb. size 
I iooo “ 2 “

500 sheets, I lb. size
1000 “ I “ “

;

2.501 Leslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S.

3.25isns her husband 
"and I never 

until we ware packing up 
1 found some

titod a little and her lips. Mr. Clark 1 
pulled savagely at his grey mustache 

*1 suppose" he said, "you’re 
thinking I’m wrong?”

"I was thinking of what this will 
meat to Mary. And of an oid verse.”

)

2.00toip. 
tiixets in

Ii Hum of the Hive. 2.50one

A. A. Dechr^an, M.D., C.M
OFFICE atib RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE
i ’ca So. Queen St., Bridgetowr
1*50 Phone 64

NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS

Remember that bees crawl up ln- 
thousand, eight hun- „ea3 of down. -

Send year honey to the market in 
ns attractive a form as possible.

Stand at the side of the hive and not 
in front of it while handliBg your

Césure tuat your be& have a,good 
eight hundred and seventy-four Kten, Prolific Italian queen,
and eight hundred and Sjvçaty-fttur D0* ^rni r*t n

and wounded - .• A ' A The honev extrüclùr SâVSj the teesl M 006 hUndfed, 60 »ach time, in and thus
t DiTty v^cerg atid five thousand, »e\- ^ beqkeeper caA fifcore more honey^

'en hundred and eight In the I improve y<ynt tees by. always beat-
red- I engagement of Oct. 26th to Oct. Slst ifig queens AM iucreasing from col- <$■ 

i there werh^tiUed . thirty-four, officers oui os that have^ gathered the most 
hundred and eighty-three honey^

and wounded eighty-seven otfi- A TkïÇe Lumber of farmers are en 
and two thouiand, seven hundred *of*PS« extensively in honey prodnettoa ' ^

In the engagement of November’ °» them ship over a car of honey |
, each season.

to December 6th there Heartsease was formerly not worth
killed two hundred and fetit officers bon3ldering aa a honey plant because 
and four thousand, eight hundred ot itg scarcity, but of late years it baa 
and thirty-tour me#., wounded become plentier, and now It is worth 
four hundred and thirty officers and many dollars; same with dandelion.

thousand, twfc hundred and Honey and wax were never in great
er demand than at the present time, 
and beekeeping bids fair to take a 
higher rank among the productive in
dustries than has hitherto been accord-

Unprinted Parchment"WeB, you women certainly beat.me electric light fell upon it. And he 
Thinkitg of poetry when your best saw it was his wife. So she went
friend—one who was your best friend there, he thought to himself, bitter- drtd ar-d eighty-six officers and ten
—is openly disgraced. Couldn’t b*|ly. putting others before his spoken thousand, four hundred and four

men. In the engagement of Saptem- 
ber 10th to September 22nd, there 
were killed forty-nine officers aqd

i250 sheets, 2 lb. size .50
600 « 2 “ t<

\
❖ wish. But even in his anger some

thing stirred in the man—a thrill at 
the loyalty which disgrace could not 
daunt, nor death. He sat in the liv
ing room waiting her upon hjr re
torn. started when she saw hjm 

"Sarah," he said, "you do care. he spoke afmosi f^,u5blyi
What was tlA; poetry that you were ' "lyhere’ve 
thinking of?” Her face

“I said a verse—a verse from the | rimmed, yet 
But you wouldn’t care to ! steadily, 

hear it. It has no bearing on this "I’ve J>eeM tc? se 
cpse."

that caL on* myseU."
Breakfast was a silent, n&comfort- 

able meal. Towards its close Mr. 
Clarke found his wife furtively wip^ 
ing her eyes and bis own .were oyen-

u 2 “
u1000

"It is true.” said a woman leetur. r, 
"that some girls, marrying men to re
form them, succeed. Some girls, too, 
fail.
..."The hostess at a tea once said to 
a beautiful sad-^yed woman:

" ‘Are you fopd of sports,
Blank?’ ”

"Mrs. Blank emtled. Her md 
twiekled a moment. Then she sighed 
ani answered:

' I suppose I t" le. I
married one.

100 sheets, 1 lb. size
I “
I “

.50;
1.00
1.25 Wo 0,0 undertakinalh‘ branches’

Hearse sentjojuiy part of the

" J H. HICKS' 5e SOIT
Queen St, Briilxeton n, Telephone 46

§00 UNDERTAKINGM a
Uu aU it*1.000

Mrs you been?”.. , 
was ♦Pale*/ ïyes 

met "nis
WHEN ANSWERING AD- <8> 

V E RTISEMENT3 <$> 
PLEASE MENTION THÊ 
MONITOR-SENTINEL <$>

eyes
Bible. yand seven 

men, 
cers 
men.
26th

H. B.HICKS Manager<r
.3 Mary. I’ve been 

didn’t think I’d stay 
„ did you? Why, if it 

a murder, I’d have gone

<♦g very day. Y@ti 
away for the* 
had been * 

tbe 
He r

-•
He insisted, and after a 

she repeated it softly.
ege Ben B. Lindsey, defending “ A friend loveth at all timet- and 

wo-ran’s suffrage at Ali.ai.y, sau , f a brother is born for adversity.
«in oj I cnent:

INSURE
in the

Nova-Scotia-Fi re
Strong-Liberal

Prompt

moment
V

Farm for Salesame.”
did not answer ntr reprove 

,ot. Ihcr , but he tnought of it next day as 
1 l’ae went to his oftiee. The very ma- 

, 1 ne ver chine pounded the words into tfts 
, WnV.oned brain as be drove «lowly along—“at 

all times,’ it ti eaiû, ‘at all times. 
A friend lovetk at all times and » 
brother is bWn for adveroity.’ ’’ 

PiesentVy ’he found that his 
hfed gWlâed the motor into 
tdWèeà ways. He sprang tiùt. It was 

hour for vttitdrs, Wirt his 
gained him ttStoissflon. \ key 

l<c*k, and he yank bis 
to face. ‘ A 
•bahd tug-

“No,” he said, "you were 
It has no bearing on this cr 
couldn’t love a—thief. And

ri-'"lie objects 
stands.

t>5Ca :se he mlsuudt-r- 
His des: iptioi of wontrufs 

si ffrage is about as u ;sc uu-i 
as tbe little boy> description of the 
Easter circus elephant.

“This little boy, 
phant for
Monday, shouted: *

" '0b, pop, look at the big 
with h’r horns in her mouth, eating 
hay with her tail!: ”

Consisting of 450 acres, situated 
"two miles from Bridgetown. Orchard 
êapaèlty 1000 barrels. Plenty of 
\frtfdd* ÉCtid timber. Good buildings.

timi 
ninety-nine men.

These figures teWil 1568 officers and 
40,881 killed 4,619 officers and
one hundred 
sand, on* 
bounded

accurate want to hear bis name 
agriin.” 9 

And yet he 
many timer 
shouted 
drum"

Get our rates before placing or re
newing your insuranceseeing an ele- 

the first time on Easter
ft mentioned 

A ^Ky’. Ac newsboys 
%tor Acquaintances 

-meà % into bis unwilling ears,
Ay thing about 

•l ten i tftv they queried.
1 B" X he was straight. Friend 

’ jpopfi%, ‘wasn’t be?"
now," be angtftfee 

next he heard WiH Weldon had||
«-«• T'- h1” w»t The «»-

glimmer of U «e « ’““f, ^U

hp had last sèen it—a blaze of lig*^t » . •«. .» r
and festivity—the brave little front to the end. Every
they had placed between themsv. es ” V ^ mjne ijs at the -back of 
and a prying world. Then be went; ^ we’ll win yet., 
slowly home. The voice ha3 a ^“aVerain ,it’ yL

The next day he did not go down it rang with love and good chee^^
to his office. He wandered forlornly know whether I’m inno

cent or guilty - I can’t let you get 
smirched through me.

"Listen
emnly.

and twenty-nine thou- 
bundred and four men

Apply to,
Frank A. Bauckman

3 moi.

ed it
The present Improved system of 

management requires that hives should 
not stand too near each other. There 
should be at least six feet between 
them, and ten would be a preferable

Lo:al Agent 
Bridgetown.C B. LONGMIREhand 

VAaccuis Bridgetown, Sept. 12th.v cow

" Bridgetown
Steamship Company

Will Seldon, 
"I always àot the 

card «WELL. WELL I distance.
A bee expert gives away this little 

secret: If bees are kept in a shed the 
cvffssest of them can be bandied with
out fear of being stung, 
ought to be long enough to give at 
least two feet to each hive and suffi
ciently wide and high, so that one can i 
work comfortably back of tbe row of 

It should open preferably to

❖ <bt
Supply

and

Demand

Two Irishifiétl met oil*' 
5o the llia&ss of

J lie

I turned in a
THIS 1» a HOME DYE
ftlft+Tihat ANYONE
i1, - ill I 77"*,Y--*~can use

-•* %rri ïtf Stood faceold friend
rush of ffeeling sent one

mustache, but the other

erred
•Poor Mic^aely

ih*AXO, *-<•' s»id oiA.
And \vhy should 

other".

Limited.| A bee shed
aid he’st > S. S. VALINDA sailing Mondays 

from Bridgetown to St. John, calling . 
at Tupperville, Belleisle and. Round 
Hill.

he die?” asl
.#6 4ht pass for Maritime-trained office 

assistants of all kinds is un
equal. If you wish to reach 
my clients, attend one ot my 
schools. You may enterany 
day. For full - information
apply

■ "Oh. he’s so thin
enough and I’m thie-but Î 
thinner 1 '
gether."

brace
wrong,

hives.
the east, so as to get the morning air.

Cleaning and casing honey must be 
done in a well lighted place and a 
large bench or table provided for it.
Tbe shipping cases to receive the 
honey should be placed so as to face 
the packer and should be arranged so 
no propolis from scraping will fly into 
them. It 1» desirable to have several 
cases for each grade on the bench, so 
that honey of the same shade and fln- 

| lab ça** into the same -w. ■
Micard’s Lüiiment Cures Bums, Etc. ^

OFFICE LONGMIRE’S WHARF 
Telephone 34-2Xsfl: thin 

/tiff ha# 1 is
. Up.p'it to-

than both of w. R. LONGMIRE,fi I dyed ALL these
^DIFFERENT KINDS 

of Goods
-»lth the SAME D««- 
I used

Manager.
Mamma—“S0 you

your dear teacher 
Tommy—Yqs, 

her some of thp 
the other

wttot tb 
x present?"

/a. T’d like to give aroUnd the house all day. But when
,t <cahdy like I bad njght fell his feet turned irreslsting-

iy to the silent house. He saw a 
ay., "Tommy, that was slight figure just ahead of hirr.

/«ü%o m.” Something oddly familiar About it tjmgs and ^
I Kaow it was." I made him pause and wait "till an adversity

give Maritime 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.
E» Kaulbach, C* A»

PRINCIPAL

<$>
<S> WHEN ANSWERING AD- 
<$> V E RTISEMENTS <8>
<§> PLEASE MENTION THE «
<.> MONITOR-SENTINEL «>

No Chance of Mis
takes. Simple and 

Send for 
Free Color Card 
and Booklet !•!. 

The JOHNSON. 
SUCHARDSON 
CO., Limited, • 
Montrea I, Can, ^

Clday.’
Mamma—* • W 

what made - 
Tommy—*•

Eric Clarke, sol- 
“ ‘A- friend loveth at all 
• "* à ‘ brother is born for

said
♦4

e
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XNT WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL, ' BRIDGETOWN, N. S.. OCTOBER 4, 1911.

1

THE WEEKLY MONITOR

NEW FALL & WINTER GOODSPAGE 4.

, ! Cordial Words and Church Union
Cbe ttletklv monitor How a man without sufficient Life Insur

ance can look his children in the face, or say 
his prayers expecting them to be answered, 
is a mystery. ‘ Procrastination is Hell s de
ception/* _

Go today and pay for a policy. (Rev. T.
DeWitt Talmage)

The Excelsior’s liberal, up-to-date policies 
afford both absolute security and substantial

%

At General Synod ot Anglican Church 
in Canada.ESTABLISHED 1873

- and— London, Ont., Sept 10-Church unl- 
possibiltties of its cul- 

features ot the greet-WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL cn and the
j mi nation were —- ,

n-s of the igeneral synod ot the Cana
dian Presbyterian church to the gen- 

of the Anglican church

BBSuccessor to
6 THE bear river telephone.

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS Co. N.S

We wish to call your attention to 
lew SPECIAL LINES of our NEW FALL 
and WINTER GOODS. When you see 
them, the styles, quality, and extremely 
low values will speak for themselves.

aeral synod 
yesterday, 

i Greetings were borne by Rev. Jas. 
pastor of St. Andrew’s church 

pastor of the
i Rcss,
i Rev. J. G. Inkster,
First, Presbyterian church, and Tbos. 
Alexander, superintendent of

Sunday School,

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:— 
l so aer year. If paid in ad\ ance > «100 per year, i To U. S. A. sub-, profits, 

embers, 50 cts. 'extra for vostaee. , 
SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELV» RE

SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid and their paper ordered to be
discontinued.

INVITE readers to write for 
publication on any topic ot genera 
interest and to send items ot news 

their respective localities.

i : theCapt. S. M. BEARDSLEY, Wolfville
Office Herald Building, Halifax 

Box 230, Wolfville

Knox Presbyterian 
South Londtn. They were presented 
to both houses Hitting together. All 
expressed the desire of the Presbyter
ian church for church union—the de- 

the re-uniting ot the differ- 
Ciu Vxton denominations into one

Manager for Nova Scotia, 
s Box 136, Halifax

WE

sire for
Misses’& Children s Coats

We are showing a more extensive 
range than ever, this season, of these 
garments. Enough said. To your ad
vantage to see them.

from ! ent
church, united Hn Christ.

In part Rev. Dr. Ross said, refer- 
to ing to the problems of the churches: 

••In view of the tremendous
the Western immigration 

at the day will come when it will • be
"via media”

Ladle V Hewson coat Sweaters
Also other makes fromsCut Out «sthuad.

{iter than Monday noon to ensure 
publication on lollowing Wednesday.

$1.90 up
SEALED TENDERS addressedwith $1.25 and we will send 

you by freight, one 
fortable Arm Rocker, with

Golden

proche undersigned, and endorsed "Ten
der for Breakwater at Port Rich-

Men’s Hewson Coat Sweaters
Also other makes from

com bien: 8 of 80c. upmond, N. 8.,” will be .received 
this office 
October 18, 1911,

until 4 p.m., Wednesday, possible to devise some
for the construe-1 by which the shine order and con- 

I tion of a Breakwater at Port Rich-, tinu'ty, for which_ you have stood,
i mond, Richmond County, N.S. i may be preserved ~~and yet a utep

of I taken forward toward the restora-
be seen and forms of tien of unity in Christendom.”

Touching on the question ot the de-

M K PIPER
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER Boy’s & Children’shigh head rest, 

i Oak Finish.
Illustrated Furniture 

Catalogue FREE.
Read our next ad.

Overcoats, Reefers,
Ready-to wear Clothes

Coat Sweaters
60c. upWEDNESDAY, October 4, 1911. Plans, specification and form 

contract can MR. MAN,
If you need a new Overcoat, Reefer 

or Suit of Clothes, or, it you do not 
yourself, perhaps that boy of yours does. 
Just remember that we are right in it 
with one of the largest and best stocks- 
to be found. Styles the best, prices the 
lowest.

Butter and Eggs taken in exchange.

Infant’s Sweatersstate of actual hos- tender obtained at this Department 
and at the offices of G. A. Bernas- velopmcnt of Canada and the for
cent. Esq., District Engineer, North eign fiela, he urged: “Let there be no 
Sydney, N. S.; C. E, W. Dodwell, Esq j unsîemly rivalry among us. There is 
District Engineer, Halifax, N. S., and work for us all- In the West,a thou-

congregatiops are arriving 
It is our duty to stand

—Italy is in a 
tility
now patrolling 
an African 
rule.

The causes 
the hostility
close of the Russo-Turkisb war in 
1878, when a treaty was concluded in

agreed that the Pow- ; | 
Italy “a pacific J 

Turkey

45c. upAll styles fromwith Turkey, and her navy is 
the coast of Tripoli, W.E.REED & CO.

- Nova Scotia, on application to the Postmaster at sand,
IPort Richmond, Richmond County- every year.

Persons tendering are notified that shoulder to 
tenders will not be considered unless common battle.”

! made on the printed forms supplied. Then came 
’and signed with their actual, signa- desire for
| Cures, stating tbtir occupations and with the statement that any | 
places of residence. In the case of I nouncement that the present general 
firms, the actual signature, the na- 8ynod might make would be studied

closest attention by the

Ladies’ Winter Coat
These are all Man Tailored Garments, 

Style, Fit and Finish the best obtain
able, prices the lowest compatable with 
a gcod article. Ask to see them, the 
garments will sell themselves on their 
own merits.

Province under Ottoman

to Bridgetown new
which have led up

back to the shoulder to. fight ourdate l

bis expression of the 
church union, concluding

MILLINERY pro-which it was 
ere sfccÿld permit

OPENING.of Tripoli.” 
this agreement has not |

Ruggles
Block

penetration Strong & Whitman’Phone
32

j ture of the occupation, and place of 
residence of each member of the

with theel simp that 
been violated. Italy, however, claims |

mis-

and office bearers of theministers 
Presbyterian church.firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted chec,ue on a chartered 
bank, payable 
Honourable the 
Works, equal to ten percent (10 p.c.) 
of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the persen Ro

to enter into a con- 
when called upon to do so, 

fail to complete the work con
tracted for. It the tender be not ac
cepted the cheque will be return?d.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C DE8R0CHERS,

On and aftersubjects have been
Ottoman authorities

Mathewson, who re
primate, referred to the 

the brotherly aflec-

that her Archbishop
treated by the 
and frequent disputes have arisen.

Italy sent her
Friday, October 6th,

muses
Dearness « Pbalen

sponded as 
friendly feelings, 
tion that existed between the. 
byterian church and the Anglican in 

and expressed the hope

to the order of the WANTED #*******#**********************************-£

| FALL MILLINERY}
OPENING

Prts-Minister of PublicA few days ago 

navy to the coast of Tripoli and 
ready to proceed to

!
AT THE--------

EVAPORATOR, » BRIDGETOWN
A few more Women at 

once. Also
BARRELLED APPLES

the west, 
that the day would not be far dis- 

when the churches would be re
lias her army 
the point of hostility.

hoped that pacific means may
war-

I dering decline 
tract

tant
united, for the common, cause of the $ ►—WILL SHOW THE-----

latest styles
—IN—

Fall aid Wilier Militer

It is
be adopted to prevent actual

the two nations, which
Lord. —

Prolocutor Powell,
attributed the

$of the lower 
drawing to-

- ►*tare between 
would thus disturb the state of in
ternational peace and amity

of th6-world are

bouse,
gether of the churches to the divine, 
intervention of God*-** was bis hand 
and the prayers of the counties^ gen
erations in the years that were past 

drawing the units of the 
From the

Friday & Saturday, Oct. 6 and 7which
I have leased the Chute Carriage 

Factory and an now prepared to buy 
apples for barrelling and boxing. We 
need them just as they come from 
the trees, carefully hand-picked and 
delivered in open-headed barrels at 
the above building. ,

Prices wHll be paid according to 
quality. We do not need your bar
rels, as same will be emptied and 
returned to you when you bring the 
next load.

We shall buy apples tree run grade 
the entire apple 

cash according to

the great powers 
apparently now ready to embrace.

Secretary, that were
Christian body together.Men’s Furnishings | lilies are invited to inspect the newest 

designs and most up-to-date creations of 

the Millinery Art.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, September 18, 1911. 

Newspapers will not be paid if this 
advertisement
authority of the Department.

DIVINE SERVICE IN
THE DAILY TASK. IAnglicans churchPresbyterians the 

could learn much, he said, in educa- 
ConUnuing along ttTHE KIND THAT PLEASE tional matters, 

these lines he expressed the dee pent 
teaching of God's

to assume that ia inserted without XIt is a mistake 
work for one’s X<feHow p»en is neces- 

work of
* *StMffltld’S

Uisbriikabk Underwear <
in all weights, also silk and
wool. Men’s and Boy’s lined ^ ,carn from the Secre- 
Mocha Gloves, Fur Lined ^ of the Exhibition to be 
Gloves, Sweaters for men heW at Wolfville Oct. 10th., 
and boys, at rock bottom x lth.f aRd 12th., that already 
price. Our stock of Hats and there are over 200 exhibitors

Boy’s and the entries are coming 
and in daily. The display of fruits, 

vegetables will be very fine 
and large.

The Horse Parade, on
Wednesday Oct. 11th., wil the terms.
be lareely attended. The attention to

Pi . in hnth and actual pastoral, duties, even if itjame ticket admiU to both ^ ^ lropptog the more ad-

Horticultural Exhibition and vanted studie8 of Greek and Latin 
Horse Parade. The special that couid be afterwards taken for
train leaving Annapolis at degree work if so desired.

Middle Haddan, Conn., Sept. 19— 10:30 a. m. on Wednesday 
Johnson Connecticut’s aged reaching Wolfville 1:20
forecaster, who achieved ^ bring a large

some prominence foretelling the bliz- rp
zard of 1888. promises a long and number ot people. For 

winter this year. He says:— duced fares see Posters.
The Automobile Show on 

October 18th, and ice win form Thursday will also be a spec- 
on the streams by November 12th. . . £eafure which will be an

he also forecasts a .attraction

that theregret
word in the public schools was not

♦religion at 
daily

♦sarily some
x philanthropy outside of one s

blunder that often in
to to a man’s

* *♦THE EXHIBITION. JHMV* 8 pka$«re to show floods. '%■yet compulsory.
Rev. Pres. Rexford, of the Montreal 

Diocesan Theological College,
Rev. Principal Lloyd, of Saskatoon, 
suggested 
curriculum 
Too much "dead

$in this way during 
season, paying
quality of each load as delivered.

Windfalls and drops will be ac
cepted only at the Evaporator, 
where they belong. We take Graven- 
steins for evaporating when hard.

♦task. This i|S a 
troduces confusion

of .duty, and discord into
of his life. Every man has 

primarily in i

**and

i«*******************'**********************

the *sense 
harmony 
a calling, 
that 
God 
have his

4? -»<-a revision of the present 
Hn thîological colleges, 

matter” was at

♦*and it is *<that he is looked to to
generation. He may 

by-products, but bis steady 
daily

serve

and his present given a place, and more at- COOPERS WANTED 
tention would have to be paid to We need two coopers to begin mak- 

ing apple barrels about the fifteenth 
and will give steady employment.

HOOPS WANTED

service is. that of bisdivine
task. And here is where many a man 

enlisted in the

the practical theology, declared the 
former. 'Caps is complete.

School Suits, strong 
husky. If you want to

and * inspect

himself
noble - order of' labor makes tiis fa_ 
tal mistake. He takes no glory id* 

itselff He thinks that the

who* finds Archdeacon Cody, of Toronto, con
sidered the present courses too short 
for the . training of theological stu
dents and advocated the extension of 

Not only that, but more 
actual Sunday, school

save We will pap $8.00 for one thousand
barrels The Monitor Wedding Stationery

will suit the most 
in style, excellent in
Wedding Text, Imperial Script, TiffanyScnpton 

smooth or kid finish station^A^fMjample*:

money call 
goods and price.

the labor
less he can do for the pay he 
the better be serves his fellow men.

of an important

hoops for applefirst-class 
delivered at the apple warehouse.gets

fastidious of brides. Correct 
workmanship. Old English

R. J. GRAHAM & Co.erection
building, not very far away, it be- 

matter of emulation among

In the
HAYWARD CLOTHING STORE.

came sl
the bricklayers, fcow few brick,s each

ex- Public AuctionCOLD WINTER PROPHESIED. !

could lay In a day. This io an 
treme case, but the idea of restrict- !

a matter of mutual
* To be sold at Public 

Auction. Oct. 18th, at 12 
o’clock noon on the prem
ises of Thomas E. Merry, 
New Albany, Stock con- = 
sisting of four Cows (two 

milch) one beef Cow, 
one coming in in April, 
three Steer Calves (two 
of them Hereford’s) one 
Yearling Steer, two 
Yearling Heifers, three

i breathe at this hour the fragrance gQifer QaiVeS, four Sheep 
of the lilacs, ^ Violets a^dnfte|andoiieBroodgoW> twQ

years old.
FARM UTENSILS

Shall We Live Again ?ing service as 
loyalty has burned deeply into many 
minds. Tin plate workers in the 
South of Wales had a mutual agree- 

not to produce more than a

Horace
weather

I feel in myself the future life. 1 
am like a forest, once cut down, the 
new shoots are stronger and livelier 
than ever. I am rising, I know, to
ward the sky. The sunshine is on my 

The earth gives me its gen-, 
but heaven lights me with 

reflections of unknown world,», 
the soul is nothing

re
nient
certain amount a day, the amount 
being about one-third of what 
most capable could have turned out.

doctrine of damnation to
allows it to rule Incidentally 
brings its own be- drought for 1912.

severe 
"There will be a snowfall as earlythe
as

Stoves!head, 
erous sap,

k
It is a 
the person who new

; thehis life, and it 
Utilement upon his character 
blight upon his happiness. It is sor- 

making the pay more 
than the service, whereas

butYou say
the resultant of the bodily powers.

is my soul more lumin-

1We offer to the pub
lic one of the largest 
assortments ever off
ered in Bridgetown.

Silver Moons, Oak 
Stoves, from $5.00 up 
Queen Steves from 
$3.25 up, Ranges and 
Cooks.

anc

3! Why, then,
1 ous when my bcdlly powers begin to 

is on my head, bu 
spring is in my heart,

undid in
ffly:portant

the law of the higher kingdom is 
service first, and count 

will

fail? Winter 
sternal

td put the
that He who clothes the lilies •• 
reward abundantly. Those who 
not walk by faith in such a 
order have only to look at the facts 
about them, and see that it, is ev
erywhere the maù who does his best 
and * not he who does his worst who

O

Here is a reaj tea-treat that will surpass your fond re
collection of “the nicest cup of tea I ever tasted"!

King Cole tea will truly make an even nicer cup of
tea an everyday reality. Such richness, sv i vigorous 
fullness of flavor” such pleasant smoothness * MB aever 
concentrated so deliciously in your, tea-cup before.

month hence will be as

can-
divine roses, as at twenty years 

er I approach the end the plainer I, 
me, the immortal

Also
hear around 
symphonies of the worlds which in- 

It is marvelous, yet simple, 
a fairy tale, and it is his-

î/b-.vioj: Machine, 
one

consisting of one 
one Raking Machine, one Plow,
Frcot and Wood Cultivator, one Hay 
Cutter, one Truck Wagon, two light 
Driving WTag6ns, one-horse Bob Sled, 
one two.seated Express Sleigh, new 
last winter, HOUSE FURNISHINGS 
Consisting of three sofas, chairs, 
tables, stands, bureau. One Separator ] 

a little over a year, one barrel 
other household articles .

vite me. 
It Is

PIA FULL LINE OF-
gets on.— Selected.

.

For half a century 
writing my thoughts in prose and m 
ver?e; history, philosophy, drama, 

i romance, tradition, satire, ode and 
! song; I have tried all. But I feel X 
have not said the thousandth part.

| of what is in me. When I go down 
to the grave I can say like many 
others, "I have finished my day s 
work." But I cannot say. “I have 

—I finished my life.” My days work 
will begin again the next morning. 

II The tomb is not a blind alley, it is 
wl a thoroughfare. It closes on the twj- 
^— i light, it opens on the dawn.—V ictor

Hugo.

Kitchen Furnishings J
Ccal lieds, Lanterns, etc.

Plumbing and Heating 
by hot air and water, Job 
work strictly attended to.

Crowe Elliott Co., Limited, Bridgetown, N. S.
. . Successors to R. Allen CrowePhone 1 ring

❖ fillI have been ^ ifA LINK WITH THE HOME LAND.

A valued subscriber in Lynn, Mass, 
remitting her subscription writes as .

FIAnd the cup,you enjoy 
your very first sip.

varies. You will love it more and more.

a jIts delicious flavor never
WË&ÊÊËKI

race as
follows:—

"I am eager to get a glance at the j 
contents of the Moititor when it ar- j 

Even when I am

run tdimi'111churn and
tco numerous to mention.

TERMS.—Any amount under 
dollars, cash at time of sale, 
that amount, joint note with approv
ed security.

five
rives op Friday.

busy I cannot resist tearing off | 
and I read it with a 

great deal of interest. It is one of
that

overYoull Like the Flavour
very 
the wrapper. 1Vi THOMAS E. MERRY
the bright links ia the chain 

to the
New Albany, Oct. 4th,

dear old homehinds me 
land.”
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THE TBAVELLEP’S LIFE 
. ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA

Classified |
1 ADVERTISEMENTS |
* _____________ < ■

PERSONALi LOCAL AND SPECIAL. »
■VH**>

Mis,? Gladys VanBuskirk returns to 
Boston today.

The nights are cold and frosty. 
------------ »-----------—

The fall change in tbs H. & S.W. 
table takes place on the 8th, «i.ntio.onnM.ss Annie Strong is visiting her j 

brother, Mr. C. H. Strong. • !
ÏAuthorized Capital *time I TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. 7 
igl a line; Three consecutive j§| 
a issues will be charged as | 
1 two. Minimum charge, 25c. 1

Head Office.
Mr Frank Willett is attending tbcj ô^Notre DaillC Street West

Montreal, Canada.

acelebrated at St.Mass will be 
Alphonso’s church on Sunday next, at

exhibition at Yarmouth this *eek. Ladies’ Northway Coats.11 o’clock.
❖ Aimed!"and May Jack- ' Hon. <W V. Olttkun, - |^«dent 

, i wits James 'V lyke, - - Vuc-rmmUnt
few days recently wiik | jj Anen_ . General Manager

Insurance That. Insures

The MissesAbout one hundred and forty peo
ple took advantage of the excursion son apent a 
from Port Wade to Lunenburg yes- j their parents at Carletcn's Corner.

Murdoch returned Business Noticesterday.

Messrs.
Fairn landed a fine bull moose at 
Alt any, a week ago, it being shot by 
the latter.

onMrs. Agnes
and Fri 1 Monday from. Tusket, where she has! ^uSt liberal policy on the mat 

gu.st of Mr. and Mrs. Fos- kct

❖ The durability and richness of 
the lining, the distinctive 
grace of the lines on which the 
coats are cut, the amount of 
care evidenced in the finishing 
of every seam, all features 
stamp the coats as being of a 
quality which cannot be ex
celled. All customers, and 
they are many, who have worn 
a North way, will testify to the 
above........................................

L. R. Fairni v NOTICE.
At the Salvation Army a great 

sale of goods and vegetables will take 
place Saturday evening, beginning at 
8 p.m. Everybody come and patronize 
the good work of the Salvation 
Amny.

been the 
ter. The only Cmaiian Life Com-

Nettle Bishop. Florence ! P™Y protecting against total dis- 
J- fr, . T1 ivd «-«t abilitv hv guaranteeing to continue

, V,°o Z:™ Co,, =, : -ho ,»li V in full fo.c, and effect 
week to.attena «orm without cost to the insured.

Misses 
Cochrane 
last 
at Truro.

Mr. G. H. Vroom, of Annapolis Co.
judge at tlvhas been appointed

England Fruit Show to tie-heldNew
at Boston, this month.

Libère terms to agents
KUR-THRK Fruit Jars, pints 70c., quarts 80c., 

two quarts $1.00 doz. atThe Misscf Ethel and Hazel Eagle-1 WRITE TO-DAY FOR 
of Wavirly, Mass., are visiting j 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Mrs. A. R. Bishop are PARTICULARS.Mr. and

occupying the homestead property of 
the late Enoch Dodge, the 
home of Mrs. Bishop.

C. L. PlGGOTT’S.son,
their parents, ff>L. COLE. RenWillfl 

Local Agent, E. P. COLDWELL
former NOTICE TO FARMERS. 

Stencils cut © 3c. per letter. Also 
sign painting and other light work 
for the present.

Eagîescn.

•> Mr. Charles Saunders, of Yarmouth
NewSeptember weatherOur usual fine

missing from last month, and the1, 
milder weather

and daughter, Miss Emma, of 
York, spent the week end wDh Mr. 
and Mrs. Eugene Saunders.

PERCY BURNS.was
prospects for 
month are not promising at present.

this

NOTICE
HAIR WORK DONE at Round Hill. 

Will make combings or cut hair into 
Puffs. Transformations.*a»è Switches.

Satisfaction ruar

*
Rev. E. E. Daley, the new pastor j 

of the Tabernacle Baptist church, 
has arrived in Halifax with his fam
ily and occupied his pulpit on Sun
day.

Six of our young men left yester
day to pursue their studies atAcadia 
College, Fred Craig,- Milledge Salter, 
Owcp Graves, Lawrence Harlow, Har
lan Phinney and Leander Wheelock.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed "Ten
der for Hampton Spur Line," will be 
received at this office until sixteen 
o’clock on Saturday, »th October, 

11911.

Terms moderate, 
anteed. Mall orders nromptly attend
ed to. Address: MISS GEORGINA 
BANCROFT. Round Hill. Anna. Co.*

were out ofThe electric lights 
commission last evening through an 

the power house.

Mr. Emil Gauter and Miss Greener, 
of Boston,
heme of Mr. L.F.A. Doering 
last fortnight. They returned home 
on Saturday.

Plans, specification and form of con 
for the tract to be entered into can be seen 

on and after this date at the office 
of the Chief Engineer oî the De
partment of Railways an<T Canals, 
Ottawa, at the office of the Culet

have been gucsti- at the For SaleTheaccident at 
difficulty has been overcome and the 
lights will be furnished this evening.

---------- —O-----------------
Mr. Harvey Hearn, while partridge 

Monday last, was acci-

HORSE FOR SALE.
Mare, 11 years old, 

sound, kind and fair driver,
1000 pounds.

Good working
weight

Dress Goods.Mrs. Fred R. Fay leave 
Yarmouth, for New York.

about four

Mr. and 
today via
They will be absent 
weeks and during their stay in New 
York, will be the guests of Mr. | 
Charles H. Fay, 200 West 107th St. !

shooting on 
tien tally shot by his companion, Mr. 
Elmer Gibson, receiving the full con
tents of a No. 6 shell in the joint of

Engineer of the Intercolonial Rail
way, Monctcn and at the office of the 
Intercolonial Terminal Agent, St. 
John, N.B.

Parties tendering will be required 
to accept the fair wages schedule 
prepared or to be prepared by the 
Department of Labour, which schd-

F. M. NELSON. 
Bridgetown, Oct. 2nd. tf. a

i
FOR SALE.

Horse, Wagon and Harness. Apply 
B. Ni MESSENGER.

his^ knee.

The new, the different, the 
beautiful, in fall Dress Goods is 
taking place right now in one 
of the most striking displays 
our Dress Goods section has 
ever made. Proper clothes, 
weaves, colors, all are being 
shown in a variety that is re
markable in range of beauty 
as well as value. -

V
A Liberal-Conservative banquet will 

be held at St. James’ Hotel, tomor- 
evening, when the guests of bon-

I to
Mrs. Enoch Dodge and niece, Miss 

Emma Johnson leave today 
West. At Medicine Hat Miss

PROPERTY FOR SALE.—Apply to 
MRS. J. M. FULMER. 

Bridgetown, Ang. let, tf.

tor the
John- uIe wil1 form part of the contract.

Contractor» are req-rated to bear in

row
or will be the new members of par
liament for Annapolis, Digby, Kings, the bride of Mr.will become 

Reginald Ruggles, formerly with the 
Union Bank at Bridgetown, now cn-

businera at

son mind that tenders will not be consid
ered unless made strictly .in accord
ance with the printed forms, and in 
the case of firms, unless there are 
attached the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation, and place 
of residence of each member of the

Lunenburg and Hants.
* PIANO FOR SALE

Bell l’lano, aecond hand, slightly 
used, good condition. .Apply to 

MKS.J. P. MURDOCH or
F. K. BECKWITH

property of Miss 
purch-

The business
a lucrativegaged in

Calgary, where they will make their 
home. Mrs. Dodge and Miss Johnson 

mined

Lockett on Queen street was
William Buckler, bysped by Mrs. 

private sale, last week. In 
hours it had

twenty-
again changed by theirwill be greatly

circle of friends and associates
four
hande, and is now the property of iarge

whose best wishes go with them to firm.
An accepted bank cheque for the 

of $5,000.00 made payable to the 
Minister of Railways 

each

FOR SALE.
Mr. C. L. Piggott.

------------- -»;•------------- -
The Grand Division of the Sons of

Temperance of Nova Scotia, cele
brated jnqst auspiciously in St.

all, the sixty-ninth anniver- 
roij of vrgaalaaAoii, -the attendance 
being large, and the addresses 
of force and interest.

-------------- *---------- —
The millinery openings are bong 

held on Friday and Saturday of this 
week. This is a semi-annual 

X which has become very popular with 
\ the ladies of Bridgetown and vicin

al ' tty as they are sure of finding the 
most modirfc styles in millinery dis
played by Bridgetown's up-to-date 
nAllinere.

1 Base Burner
2 Cook Stoves 
1 Tidy Stove
1 Parlor Stove
2 Room Stoves 
Also a lot of

dlshep, etc.

their western home. sum
n «v- order of the
rBCmnillCa and Canals must accompany

THE MAGIC POULTICE, stops tender which sum will be forfeited if

a box at Warren’s Drug Store. rates stated in the oiler submitted.
Parra Phoni/lflP The cheque thus rent in will be re-rarra-riiewquc turTCd to tbe regpective contractors

A PERFECT OINTMENT Cum
TÙÎGttL to'uwr. ^ Th. =h«u, ol ,b. euccwsful W*

running sores. 50cts a box at War- erer will be held as security, or part 
ren’s Drug Store. security, for the due fulfilment of the

These goods are introduced in contract to be entered into. 
Bridgetown by Miss Ermina Burgess, . lowest or any tender not nec- 
of Kinsman’s Corner, Kings County.
Oct. 4, 5i.

JPi furfiltSfik, " carpets,
full

the W. W. WADE 
Bear River, Oct. 3rd, tf.

FOR SALE.event
A Faultless wood stove, and 

large lamps, sun burners, for sale at 
a bargain

four

J. W. BECKWITH.MRS. COCHRAN, 
Bridgetown, Sept. 14, 21.* \

*
Mrs. Edward Marshall, having dis

posed of her property on Washington 
St. to VJ. H. Hicks & Sons, has 

to reside for the present with 
her daughter, Mrs. Byron Chesley, of 
Clarence, her daughter. Miss Lizzie, Dr. J. Purney, an Alleopathic pby- 
accompanying her. Miss Annabel is sjCian of the United Stater, tells us 
visiting her sister, Mrs. S.E. Thorne | that Antiphlogestine is largely used 
Lower Granville. by doctors

who prerare .
Some time next week a new inn vs ment, only advertise in medical jour- 

try will be started in Yarmouth in na]8 and supplies doctors and drug- 
the shape'of a knitting mill, where gists cniy. This statement is in har- 
stockings and underwear will be mony with a letter I have from the 
manufactured. At present this ir-ine company. REED'S Earth Ointment 

I small scale but will c^ied “GOOD LUCK," is much the 
.out as conditions war-ant. same ^ the above. REED’S EAR-

THIXE is the same class of goods. 
We advise that you purchase 
direct from us or our agents instead [ 
of from those who want ten times 
what we ask.

BARGAIN LN A ROW BOAT.
FOR SALE,—A small Row Boat 

suitable for a lake with 1 pair spoon 
oar* and row lock*, everything in 
first class condition, for *10,00.

A. R. BISHOP.

cessarily accepted.
By order,r *

L. K. JONES,
Secretary.

EARTH REMEDIES.gone

Department of Railways and Canale. 
Ottawa, 20th September, 1911. 

Newspapers Inserting this advert vs-e-

1
FOR SALE—Eighteen acres of land 

on Church Road, with 500 fruit trees. 
For further information apply to 

MRS. C. L. MARSHALL. 
Bridgetown, Aug. 29th tf.

and that the company
and sell this earth oint-1 ment without authority from the De

partment will not be paid tor it.
<-

THE

L. C. Smith & Bros.
TYPEWRITERS

FARM FOR SALE.'
A fine orchard farm, consisting 

67 acres, 160 apple trees, all in bearing 
Terms, part cash and part on 
gage if desired. Apply to

MISS QUINLAN,
West Paradise.

try is on a 
branch
The machinery is now being put ’B 

in the Geo. W. Jobnron 
Water street. Our °n-

of
readiness- 
property on
terprising citizen, Mr. R. S. 
ford, is the head of the scheme and 

the hope that this mar 
successful venture.— Yar

mort-
«„ raw

we express 
prove a 
mouth Light.

N. H. REE#, H.D.
Shelburne, N.S. CHOICE OF EXPERTS!

Wanted
THE SAVAGE ARMS CO.
THE DUPONT POWDER CO. 
THE ELGIN WATCH CO.

Based on the opinion of 
their mechanical experts, the 
above firms standardized
with “L.C. SMITHS” WHY?

More bread and Better bread APPRENTICE WANTED.
Apprentice 

millinery business. Apply to
BRIDGETOWN MILLINERY CO.

wanted to learn the

■And the Reason for it.
We want at once twenty-five carpen-

andOf course this special process is 
expensive to operate but it

A STRONG FLOUR can only 
aa be made from strong wheat. 

Manitoba hard wheat is acknow
ledged the strongest in the world— 
and that is the kind used for 
Purity Flour.

But that’s not all. Every grain 
of this wheat contains both high- 
grade and low-grade properties. 
In separating the high-grade parts 
from the low-grade the Western 
Canada Flour Mills put the hard 
wheat through a process so exacting 
that not a single low-grade part 
has the remotest chance of getting 
in with the high-grade.

ters and a number of masons
J.H. HICKS & SONS.more

means a lot to Purity flour users— 
that’s why we use it.

helpers.
S

WANTED.

SOUUS-NEWSOME 
Typewriter Co., Ltd.
HALIFAX N.S. ST. JOHN, N.B.

It means that Purity Flour is 
made entirely of the highest-grade 
flour parts of the strongest wheat 
in the world.

It means a high-class, strong flour 
and therefore yields "more bread
and better bread.’’

■

Purity may cost a little more 
than some flours, but results prove 
it the cheapest and most econom
ical after all.

Teacher,B or C female 
with two or three years’ experience 
in teaching, for Weymouth Mills Sec
tion, No. 19. Apply, stating salary, 
wanted to

A Grade

GEO. H. EVERETT, 
Secty. to Trustees

Sept. 18th, 4b
I ________

$$###$$# i
<®> " 1
,*> WHEN ANSWERING AD"
1 y E RTISEMENTS 
,a> PLEASE MENTION THE 

MONITOR-SENTINEL

CARD.
Grosskiil beg;s 
m the public

that she is ready for business 
in the Photographic Studio = 
lately occupied by P. R.

•im*\0
•t

♦

puRnyffcffl
FLOUR wHfl

Flour Mills Company, Limited

at WINNIPEG, GODERICH, BRANDON

t
:: , FSff c, .1* “LUSTRE LOOM" UNDER- *Saunders on Queen utreet ... skirts, feather light,

I.» ?bte te ❖ SILKEN BRIGHT, FASH- ❖and hopes to ce co.c t.e a 10N’S height and prig- 
please her patrens with es right.

artistic work.
VWestern Canada

MILLS
F v:v

/

_. J* ■Safes.
■ V, *

Have You Seen?
The New Art Catalogue that 
J. H. Hicks & Sons are issu
ing, descriptive of their splen
did stock of Furniture for the 
season’s trade? 
send a post-card with your 
address to V V V

Phone or

j. h. hicks &] SONS
Nova ScotiaBridgetown,

1
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P^UME ON THE FAR*.TP-w mmCALL ON

T. J. MARSHALL
TJSr.■wt Way to Tort It I. to Try It <* 

Small Patch,
Liooe seems to be needed on parti 

of moat forma. It corrects eoomess. 
mellows heavy soils, helps light soils 
to retain moisture, favors the growth 
of clover and alfalfa and checks the 
increase of some plant diseases. The 
most certain way, according to Pro
fessor Brooks of the Massachusetts 
experiment station, to And out wheth
er lime will help the sou is to try it 
on a small plot In a field to be tested. 
Apply twenty pounds of fresh select
ed lime to two square rods.

Beets are a good test crop, as they 
grow better upon a limed plot if the 
soli needed lime. An average of about 
one ton of lime to an acre will usually 
be enough. It can be used at any sea
son when the land Is not occupied by 
crops and when It can be plowed, it I 
may be planted broadcast and worked 
into the soli with a harrow.

Professor Brooks has been looking 
up various sources of lime in New 
England markets, and be finds that it j 
varies considerably in cost and deslr- j 
ability. Quicklime Is really the cheap
est form, because when buying It the 
purchaser does not have to pay tor 
water that is taken up when slaking 
lime.

One hundred pounds of quicklime 
contains as much essential lime as 13- 
pounda of slaked Ume. thirty-two 
pounds being moisture from the air. 
and it contains as much as 178 pounds 
of raw limestone.

Lime can be slaked In small heaps 
by applying just water enough to wet 
the lumps, using about two pailfuls ot 
water to 100 pounds of lime. After u 
few days It will have crumbled to a 
powder. Most farmers slake tlie lime 
before applying, as the unslaked lime 
Is very disagreeable to use. even with 
a manure spreader protected with bur
lap.

Finely ground limestone or marl 
works well on light soils, but ground 
limestone costs more for the resnlts 
obtained as compared with quicklime. ( jfjjj 
Sometimes refuse lime from tanneries 
is a very cheap source of lime, and it 
can usually be had for the hauling.

■:

Bllilllfl !i IIi•i; i1 llill\
i ..I

: I -CUSTOM TAILOR Always the cookbook
“Sift Your Flour ”
No lumps, you see. Jterates the fl 
making it lighter.

Put FIVE ROSES in your sifter. 
Never soft and sticky — never lumpy, 

musty, woolly, j 

Never coarse.
Milled superfine from Manitoba’s grandest 
wheat

Fine, granular, very dry.

Nothing remains in the sifter—FIVE ROSES 
is free, heavy.
And your bread is more porous, more 
yielding, more appetizing.

And more Digestible.
Because the particles are finer, easier to 
get at by the stomach juices.
Um this very fine flour—suporflnm. i
FIVE ROSES. J

i says: ■i'ililitii
ill IIIAnd see his fine line of Suitings for Autumn wear. 

Prices reasonable and work first-clsss.
SHAFNER BUILDING,

I

I 1 rour, .< :IQueen Street. i 15I h» W

NEW WALL PAPERS ! !

A.
si

ill%Hod we are,again with a larger stock than ever of new and le ulingjdesigns 
in WALL PAPERS. i|I

\I bay direct from the largest mills in Canada, and in large quantities, and 
CAN QUOTE YOU VERY REASONABLE PRICES.

RITE, CALL or PHONE and I will show samples in any part of
IF5 I &Mthe country. five/ k 1

55
E

/

P* B. BISHOP, Lawrencetown
(®)-lz

Cream Separators always in stock.
f va

illmsmmmm
jjggfr ' cXot £Btended!|

____W.t.i.Q ow.,, li.nio MO.TBt*.            3 jjji

ill

MID-SUMMER CHINA SALb >4 mmiTo make room for new fall stock 
offering bargains in China and Crockery ___

SEE OUR DECORATED DINNER SETs”
97 pieces in each, for $7.00, $11.50, $12.50 and 
$13.00 per set. Our stock pattern is Bridal Rose, 
any number of pieces, very desirable and moderate 
in price.

we are 
ware.

1! flip

Aot ^BleachedHBMM—n
t

ii,a

CHINA TEA SETS
42 pieces in'each fromr$4.o0 to $6.50 II*l

1 Granville 
^ Street C. L. PIGOOTT, BridN*twn

OLD TIME FISHING VESSEL. RAILWAY LABORER’S

Schooner D. A. Wilson, PI Beverly,
Taken to “Graveyard” m ’ rbe most expensive act of damage

g---------------------- ———« j Dent Build Compact City Dwelling on Bass Riv«r. ; eV£r committed by a railway worker

I men’s Riûb Cut Boots ! ^ ^ ™ r “I » 17i»'F XyHI UVVI» I h,„,e,mus,be„dap„d f.sh.ny sc-ooner "D. A. Wltacn-! thro.,,, *« of tbe mountains In tl...
-------------------------------------- - Architects have eludiev; relTi I'inc? Uw -'r,,'e , f’>■« Bçvçrly ' Fleck Fcrest. Having a grudge

^ 'j We.have the best we know anything Z
about in J®™ biRi0t 5lfT h°'JS~‘!’ RN may be dismantled by wreckers un-1 stakes which marked the course of

v,r, « uv :«£■“• *-*• “*»*“” *«*- •“* ***"«■ *•
Sut we are sorry to see that sum.- of *iD * eoEld ** 1186,1 a" | :nS u-*° the tunnel in two sections,
these city house plans are being taUen E " f , cn2 from the north and one from the
Into the country. When set Into the The old "D A- WiIeon" was first south. Owing to the shifting of the 
wide space of a form they lock out, 8kippered br Samuel Wilson and was ‘stakes the sections involved, instead 
of harmony with their surroundings. “amed ir hot ur of his wife, Dehor- of being directed to the same point

Sb<?Uld ba? a!l ,be ah- For year* tbe CTatt was a high were found to be twenty-six feet a- 
comforts and conveniences of the city liner and made big stocks. She 
bouse, but It should not look like tbe 
city house. It should be so designed

GRUDGE..USED SHELL ASr BODIES RECOVERED
MAKE FARMHOUSE FIT. HAMMER, IS DYING. FROM THE “MAINE.”

New York, Sept. 26—Mrs. 
Halpit took a

Anna
Havana, Sept, 

were
17—Four bodiesloaded one pound 

shell from the mantle in her up-town
home last night to use as a ham-f room of th? “Maine.” 
mer in driving a bothersome

< X found today in the petty officers’
9 ' The workmenx tack j also uncovered the four 

She
rear boilers, 

which had not moved from their or-out of the heel of her shoe, 
struck thij percussion cap, in the base 
of tho ! projectile and in the explo- iginil position. The recovery, of the 

bodies, which remain unidentified, 
made possible by the building of a 
temporary bulkhead, which cut ofi 
the inflow of mud and water

was

Hunting & Plough Boots juries which will probably result in 
her death.

% Mrs. Halpit j ie a widow. sixty 
years old. The shell which she .seized 
for a hammer had lain on the man
tle in her apartments for a number 
of years as a souvenier presented 
her from a friend.

fromSeveral good models to choose from.>
the afterpart of the wreck. Vhe en
gineers expect to

:

t>
make a rapid 

search of this part of the 
which is less shattered than tiré 
many bodies will te found, 
the cofferdam the water level is 
twenty feet, while behind' the 
head separating the after part of the 
wrech from the remainder is thirty 
feet.

3 Heavy Uah' drain, Oil Tan Leather, 

Uppers and Soles Waterproof. Hhoes 

that will do their duty to the finish.
its-

! part when they reached the middle 
of the mountain. The northern half

was/ «S0built back irv^869 at Salisbury and 
has been' commanded by Capt. Ben
jamin Hines, Capt. 
t apt. Lovitt Hines. Capt Frank 
Robinson

/
❖of the tunnel had therefore to be en- 

Frank Foster, j tirely reconstructed at a 
S. ! £175,000.

Withi*S SOME OTHER DAY.cost oft now

$3.50 to $6.00 Some day—in future, fairer days to 
be—

I’ll do the kindly work my heart 
has planned;

Then every one that asks shall have 
from me

The quick, sure sympathy of heart 
and hand.

I shall obey the Father’s old com
mand: ,

To lift the fallen, comfort the op
pressed,

To pluck the
brother’s breast;

To open wide my soul and cast out I 
sin,

bulk-and many othero whose 
names are well-known in local fish
ing annals.

❖
-

You are not experimenting on your- 
self when you take Chamberlain's 

when newer and faster schooners Cough Remedy for a cold as that 
• pushed the "Wilson” out of its big : Preparation has wan it» great repu- 
trlps to the Grand Banks she was tgtion and extensive sale by its re 
iii/wi fnr . .. , . markable cures of colds, and can al-used for some time in the lumber ways be depended upon. It is equally
an.1 Weighting coastwise trade and , valuable for adults and children and 
during the coal famine a lew years | may be given 

: ago made several trips to Balti- Wltb imPlicit confidence as it contains 
more for coal no harmful drug. Sold by all dealers.

I
WILL TAKE GREAT CARE 

IN FITTING YOU. C. B. LONGMIRE 8 SI
m Yhi:;-rW-W.

- Uw ❖-

Don t trifle with a cold is good ad
vice for prudent men and women, 
may be vital

g Bargain Sale §
|| Men’s & Boys’ Furnishings ||

It
in case of a child. 

There is nothing better than Cham
berlain & Cough Remedy for coughs 
and colds in children. It is safe and 
sure. For sale by all dealers.

to young children

«
A COMFOUTABLff DWELLING.

WcoLny annd mEnronfetheyoW timers DANGER FR0M RIFLE SHOOTING.

A young man and a young lady, in 
of ! Saskatoon last week were practising 

water : shooting with a twenty-two rifle, 
was | The’ weapon was accidentally dis- 

a Cubing port charged as it was being passed from 
fishing vessels one to the other. The bullet crave.-

many on the popular fishing | ed over a distance of one hundred
and sixty yards, and tore its way

n\TE Ull MAU nan in- rnn through no fewer than six sheaves of
vlNt IfllLLIvli ilolIAK^ H)R A wheat, entering the heart of a little

GOOD STOMACH

as to fit Into its surroundings. The 
old fashioned farm home, with Its air 
of comfort and repose. Is In better | W1 iearn of ber Passing wiph keen 
taste than the modem bobtailed city regret. tor the old crpft was one 
house is on the farm. * the few reminders along the

Farmhouses can be tastefnl and front of the days when Beverly 
adapted to their location without being in the front rank 
expensive, and it pays to see that Hhey and when Beverly 
are so. A tasteful home has a sale 
value In the country Just ns it has any
where, and farmhouses should be built 
with this idea in view.

❖
LORD STRATHCONA

ON FLYING VISIT,-thorns from out my4

He Declines to Discuss Reciprocity or 
His Plans for the Future.<jtà as

We carry a complete Stock of Men’s 
$8! Shirts, Collars, Neckwear, and Gents’ $8 

Furnishings of every description. ^
■rirv'~ r ~ ~ ’ " -mmmam

m

And call goed deeds, God’s tendcrest ' ^*ew York, Sept. 2S—Lord Strath-,
cona arrived uonight on the steamer 
Mauretania, accompanied by the Hciu 
Mrs. Robert Howard on a flying trip 
to Montreal, and possibly to Otta
wa. His Lordship had expected 

. get away on the regular Montreal 
express tonignt but a thick smoke so 
obscured the lower bay that it 
long after eight o’clock before the 
big Cunarder reached her dock.

Lord Strathcona declined to dis
cuss Reciprocity, explaining that 
High Commissioner he could, not talk 
about any matter that 
been a political issue in Canada.

“Is there any truth in the 
j that you have consented to sfcend an-

, , I other year 1° England as High Com-
Throu^i grief most nobly borne, my raiss-ioner?” he was asked.

His Lordship laughed heartily at. 
the question and remarked—“why j. 
am going right back on Wedhesday/ 
next. This is only a flying visit. I 
hope to get off to Montreal tonight 
and get through my business in am
ple time to

were
grounds. angels, in.

❖
Above all this, however. Is the pleas

ure of living in a tasteful country 
home, one that is adapted to its pur
pose and fitted to its location. There 
is a satisfaction here that is not reck
oned In dollars, but Is worth trying t« 
get—National Stockman and Farmer.

4 I have no time today; but some 
time I shall follow where the 
Master’s feet have trod;

Shall face the frowning world with 
courage high;
Shall learn to kiss, with 

ed lips, the rod.-.
And find in Sorrow’s face the eyqs 

of iGod.
So shall I curb the quick, rebellious 

wilL
Hear in my aeart, a low-voiced 

“Peace, be still:’M

j girl as she sat playing in the wheat 
i field. She did not live five minutes.Proper Clothes for Men and Boys. to

We should like to have you come in and 
inspect and look over our stock. For the 

(iÇjji next 30 days we are giving special prices 
$8 to clear out our stock in time to make room ^ 
£$} for our new Fall and Winter goods that are ^ 
jS'S? already arriving.

Here is a warning to the accidental 
or careless discharge of rifles, 

j see mere children going about 
rifles, searching for game. If a bird 
should be flashed, bang would go the 
rifle without a thought of the direc
tion or the distance the bullet, wo.ild 
travel.

You cannot be too careful 
putting

This Offer Should be a Warning 
Every Man and Woman.

< to ! We
l !

with was
The newspapers and medical jour

nals recently have had much tç suy 
For a good cake for chicks as well as relative to a famous millionaire>

, fowls (and also for dogs! take about a offer of a million' dollars for 
Quart of cornmeal. a pint of wheat 
bran and a pint of flour. Mix with suf
ficient sour milk to make batter. Add , .
two teaspoonfuls of soda stirred up tn to° bU8y to worry about the condi-
a little sour milk and salt to taste, tion of his stomach. He allowed bis jmere boys, and on no account
The batter must not be made too thin, dyspepsia to run from bad to
nor Should the cakes be allowed to until in the end it became incurable i wlthout an elder person with them,
scorch. One big cake laid on the Hoot His misfortune serves as a warning 
each day will make the little chicks to othera grow beyond belief. otners.

chasten1
A Good Chick Feed.,< —

m asa new
stomach.

This great multi-millionaire was or- had!about
fire arms in the hands of

was

jÿj Wool token in exchange for goods at 25 c. per lb. jp

If Bridgetown Clothing Store." ||

|j. Harry Hicks I

runio.%
ehould they be allowed to go gunningworse

, <- soul shall win
A s»acc to call the choiring angelsFARM HAND FALLS

Every one who suffers with dyspep
sia for a few years will give evuy 

! thing he owns for a new stomach.

HEIR TO TITLE. in.
Farm Philosophy.

Education Is ouT^pe for better ag- ' DyspeI,sia is commonly paused bv j 

ricultnre. Let us advance every in- |an abnormal 6tate ot the gastric 
terest that will help the cause of edu- 3uiC£S* or b7 lack of tone in the 
cation. walls of the stomach. The result is

» W. Joseph Eldridge, Who Fought 
Through Egypt and. Boer 

Campaigns is Earl Myers 
Now.

But O, what if, cn 
tide,

When

some fair even-

get this very beat
watch, ao Abram hack.”I might

watched of old, 
j The long-closed-to door of 

flung wide

“Will you also visit Ottawa.” 
“Why, Ottawa is only at the door 

I may

. Progress in farming lssan individual tblt tb? stomach Icses its power to 
problem from the solution of which digest food.

— I the state, the nation and the world 
must benefit

When planting trees about the bouse 
set them quite a distance off, say thir
ty feet Let the sunshine In and 
doctor’s bills.

One of the first considerations in lm 
proving country life and In reducing 
the drudgery of farm work is the 
tensive use of improved farm machin
ery. Study vour conditions and 
amine the Implement catalogues for 
theA^bla you need. Efficient Imple
ments are the former’s capital and 
nsuhlly bring profits when properly 
***■ •«* art?»

I Lawton, Okla., Sept. 26—W. Joseph 
Eldridge, who is working as a farm 
hand near here, today received word |
that he is heir to the title and for- j To welcome angel guests into my 
tune of the late Earl Myers of 
Craig Castle, near Glasgow, Scot
land.

my heart of Montreal, run up thereWe are now able to supply certain 
missing elements—to help to restore 
to the gastric juices their digestive 
power, and to aid in making the : 
stomach strong and well.

We know that Rexall Dyspepsia Tab
lets are a most dependable remedy for Eldridge saw service in the Boer 
disordered stomachs, indigestion, and War, in Egypt, and the Boxer upris-

you to try thorn and «1, “*•, “ * L“ot"Mt “ th« ®8‘- 
/ return your money if you are not jtet nth Hussars. He came to the t ni- 

‘ 1 more than satisfied with the result. I ted States and enlisted in the Amer-
Three sizes, 25 cents, 50 cents and {can Army, where he

IL00. Remember, you can obtain rank of a
Rexall Remedies in this copnmunityL. ...
only at our store—The Rexall Store, He was stationed at Fort Sill, Okla-
Royal. Pharmacy, W. A. Warren, Later he left the army to study farm-

i»er-

too.”
His Lordship remarked

course of conversation that he
in uie 

could
my dwelling no^ recall now many voyages he had 

made across the

fold
That they should find 

place too cold!
A moldered floor, unknown of

The Monitor Wedding Stationery save
ocean.

“It is well upwards of a hundred- 
j and 1 have gone( across tnwill suit Jhe most' fastidious of brides. Correct 

in style, excellent in workmanship. Old English 
Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on 
smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for samples.

wind
kinds-

of ships. When I crossed for the first 
A lamp unlit of kindness never done; time seventy-three years ago I came- 
A shrine dust-strewn with selfish- over in

ex or sun;

a sailfng vessel. We■■■■■■■■■■■■■ ■■■■■■■ mBipwttfe
ness and sin, the Passage to Canada in forty-three

And, all too late, I called the angels days, and the vessel
a very fast one at

rose to the 
non-commissioned officer, was considered 

-- that. Now' I
—Marie Cbnway Oemler, in the New have .come over and will be back in

half that time.”

in!
-y il. iStmi..^ 1 Bridgetown. York Independent.
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BANKS & WIL LIAMSA*********************They keep the 
whole system 
in the pink of 
condition.

The One Who ResignedCrop RotationTHE HOMEV * Rea! Estate | Commission Merchants 
Fruits and Produce

78-8 Bedford ltr>v, fronting on Market 
Square

HALIFAX, N. S.
SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS of all 

kinds of FARM PRODUCE. 
Excellent Stokaob Facilities 

Loni, Excki!Ii-:ni’i: at thk Business ' 
PROMIT' RETURNS

q COTATIONS FI! UNISHED ON 
APPLICATION

1
A merchant pointed out to a new 

stenographer the other day
I am going to explain a system of 

crop rotation which has included for 
its special crop the» potato. The farm serious and wholly inexcusable mia- 

I is to be divided into ,seven separate - takes which be had made. The steno- 
flelds making three fields of. twelve ! graph?r colore at .the first word of

the lecture and waited impatiently—

4
several <•

man has grap- 
invisible germs of illness

destroyed. Moreover 
pled with 
and
Surely he can in a few years make 
the fly a rare visitor e nd the rat a

HOW TO PUT UP FRUIT. Their singular curative pro- 

perties discovered by an Indian 

tribe—introduced to civilization

Small Place For Sale(By Pansy ViolaViner.)
It is possible to put up fruit in such 

that not one jar will spoil, 
mold. All that is required is

repressed them within bounds.
acres each or a farm of sixty acres 
under cultivation, In addition to thi < 
there may be some meadow or extra

and without listening—until it 
ended. Tb:n he nsigned.

"Why do ' you resign?” a,s-ked

was
Home, situated on Granville street 

nearly a century ago—com- West, Bridgetown, nine rooms with
pounded since 1857 in the Piaz*a and bar wiadowB" ®trn;„Wag"
F on House and other out buildings.
Comstock Laboratories at Three quarters acre land. 75 Fruit Market

Trees, apples, plums, pears. Short ! 
distance from two i ail way stations, 
churches and schools.

a manner
curiosity.

Against both there must be precau-
as open

or even
a little care. The firot and most es 
sential thing is thorough cleanliness.

that the jars are absolutely 
with

tbe-pasture land in order that there may
be kept a certain 
to consume
that they may be thus returned 
the soil in the form 
thereby reducing the excessive use oi ! ‘Vibat did I say asked, the mer

chant.
"I don’t know just what it was. I

number id cattle ; mere hr nt. 
the.surplus grains so>j Becau-u I don’t, let any man take 

t0 advantage of his power as an em- 
of mrtnure Royer and speak harshly to me."

tion and prevention as well 
fighting. A carelessly kept stable, a« 

of garbage,
Be sure Brockville, Ontario.

Fill the jars up slowly will muster H. H. Banks - H. F. Williamsopen can
millions of fies. Old houses and sheds 

will domicile many . rats.

ciean.
hot water, not boiling, then pour this 
out and gradually fill up again with 
boiling water. Put the lids in cold

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 
Root Pills

Will sell right on easy terms, or 
would trade for farm.and bfirns 

The first .snug corner of a declining 
house tempts the scurrying hut

commercial fertilizers.
W. AVARD MARSHALL 

Bridgetown, Aug. 15th. WANTE DBeginning with the twelve-acre field
one is to be in potatoes, the second J cni>- know you were jumping on me !

or about my work."
"Why did you leave the position 

the i y°u had before you came tous?" 
".skpd the merchant.

al-in which has been put some 
and bring to a boil on the 

put into boiling water

water 
soda,
stove. Then 
in which 
sl.-nd until ready to use. 
rubbers into scalding water

ways courageous mouse. *
It is easy to pass laws, of course. 

In this case probably education and 
example will be much more effective. 
The opportunity is one open 
teachers

in clover and the» third in wheat 
rye. Describing the preparation of the 
potato field, which is always 
clover field from which a crop of ; 
clover hay has been taken. This field ! 
is well manured and if it seems 
necessary, commercial fertilizers can 
be used to produce the special crop, vvas rn employ*66- 

the potato. In the fall after the po
tato is harvested the field is sown in

have a remarkable record for RESIDENCE FOR SALE, 
consistently curing constipa- Situated on Granville St., Bridge

/
there is no soda and kt 

Bip t'»e 
cefore

A LARGE QUANTITY OF.
town, contains large dining room,tion.biliousnessandindigestion, 

purifying the blood, banishing
to "For the same rtage-n that I'm 

leaving here. The man thought he 
comd jump on me juit because I 

was the reply.
"But didn’t you make any mis

takes? was your work perfect?”

drawing room, living room, kitchen HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS
flat. Six bed- '

and preachers, to doctors 
to all educated

putting them on the jars.
Use only the 

obtainable. It is best to bring water

|*P , and pantry on first 
headaches and clearing the rooms and bath room on second flat.beot firm, ripe fruit ind- womens' clubs, 

and careful people. Flies,1 and rats, 
and mice, are dirt. It is filthy and

They

& TALLOWskin. 25c. a box everywhere. Basement contains summer kitchen,
laundry and cold storage room. Heat- CASH PAID AT THE 
ed by furnace. Hot and cold water, j

38and sugar to a boil together, before 
adding the fruit. Use only silver 

or forks when working with 
When the fruit is boiled

squalid to have them about, 
must be washed away, 
them from the face of the earth 
not an, heroic or wonderful act. It is 
merely cleaning house.

Destroying either wheat or rye, the clover being » course I made mistakes.
sown in the spring. bod>- i£l Per,ect-

"Then you don t permit anyone to

Nospoons
fruit.

HIGHEST MARKET PRICESBARGAIN
WHITEWEAR

SALE.

20 per cent, off

Apply to .is

MeKENZIE CBOWE 4 Co., Ltd.JOHN IRVIN,enough, dip up carefully, so as not 
to break, in a cup cr enamel tiip- 

and pour into the jars until

Next year the second field is ready 
for the special crop, which is treated ***** to r°u <){ >our mistakes?"

the ** don't think harshness is the To Letper,
they are overflowing; this is one 
point that needs to be emphasised. 
Put cn the rubbers and hot lids im-

the au me way as the first, and 
next year the third field is ready and waV t0 hel» a man to get along."

"And you regard any form of re
proof as barahneso?" 
grapher was silent.

"The only talk about your

YOU CANNOT REACH
The Buying Public of 
the most populous sec
tion of Annapolis 
County unless you ad
vertise in

Automobiles on Country Roads.
thus making a three-year rotation 
with the special crop included each 
year.

Next come the six-acre fields, which 
include the corn and oats crops. Corn 
is put in the clover fields and in the 
corn legumes should be sown at the 
last cultivation to add nitrogen and 
to serve as a covering for the win
ter. The corn should be followed, ly 
oats, next wheat cr rye; this then 
again sown in clover in the spring, 
after which a crop of hay will be 
taken off, then to be ready again for 
corn, hence a foui-year rotation 
which requires four fields. Each field 
will be put in corn the year after a 
crop of hay has been taken off.

By this system of rotation it en
ables the farmer to raise his own 
feed stuff for his stock, thus avoid
ing the buying of high-priced feeds, 
end at the same time not sell the 
cereals from the farm, but to 
form it end thereby increase the fer 
tility of the soil.—W. J. D.

TO LET
The steno-(Halifax Acadian Recorder.)

The generally accepted principle of 
British liberty is that a man may do 
as he pleases so long as what he pleases 
to do does not interfere w(th the right 
of others. This is the sound and safe

All Ladies’ Whitewear. The Hall over Monitor Office, form- 
by tae Foresters.mediately; speed, when working wish 

the cooked fruit, is necessary. Screw 
the lids on as tight as possible and 
turn the jars upside down to see if 
they are airtight and will not leak. 
Wipe off the sides of the JarJ before 
putting them away.

Paper bags are excellent to place 
the jars in before storing them away 
n pentry or cellar, since they keep 

the fruit from all exposure to lignt. 
After tySng up the bag, write on the 
outside the kind of fruit enclosed.

It pays to use new rubber.» e«ch 
time, and the jars wilh one-piirc 
glass covers that fasten on with 
heavy wire snap are best for general

erly occupied 
Audience room with two tide rooms. 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated If 
desired.

Suitable for business office».
Apply to

work
i Night Gownsthat you will listen to la praise.”

The stenographer was silent.
"You can't see that praise is not | 

of the slightest value to you, that 
criticism is invaluable?"

The stenographer was silent.
"You can’t see that by speaking to 

you of your mistakes I was i 
j myself to be your friend; that if I j 
had passed over your mistakes I 
should have been doing you an in- I 

jury."
The stenographer was silent.
"Don’t you think you had better 

give me another trial?" asked the Df^WgrS 
merchant.

i

French Nightgowns, trimmed with 
tucks and embroidery, or em
broidery and lace.
Cambric Nightgowns, 
with embroidery and lace, 
neck, Sa'le price

, -90
tr'mmed 

low
91.15 j

The Weekly Monitor and 
Western Annapolis Sentinel

the paper that goes 
into more homes than 
any other Annapolis 
County paper. The 
paper that reaches the 
homes is the

principle, to pursue in all matters j>er- 
taining to individual liberty, and it is

this

M. K. PIPER.

eminently necessary to pursue 
principle in connection with the prac
tice of motoring.

IMPORTANT NOTICEi
showing çorset Covers

Lace-trimmed with Hamburg bead According to the postal law now 
ing only .30 in force newspaper publishers can
Trimmed with embroidery, lace hold for fraud anyone who takes a 
and insertion .55 paper from the post office and re-
AHover embroidery Hamburg. payment, and the '““J1.J'
u-i- nriPP 60 allow< subscriptions to remain un-
. aie pri ; pa|d and then orders a postmaster

ft send notification of discontinu- !
anceto the publishersMays hjmseif, Guide to Household Buyers.

Trimmed with tucked flounce, Sale liable to arrest and line. I ostmast
20 ere are also liable under the law- for 

t he cost of papers delivered to other 
55 iarsons after the death or removal I 

from their office district of the per
sons to whom the pa|»er was first 
addressed.

right—sameThe m itorist has a 
when limited by law -to drive whe re 

i he please■! and :i> fast as he pleases, 
just as long as his pleasure does not 

a threaten life and limb of his fellow-
<

citizens. But his liberty stops there, 
and should stop there. Many, the 
great majority, indeed, of motorists, 
careful, sensible and conscientious in 
connection with the manipulation of 
their cars, but there is a minority who 

to take delight in reckless driv
ing either to show an imaginary cour- 

iinaginary adrnini-

vse.
At first blurb every employee who 

chis story will scoff at this
Fruit is at its best juî«t before i: 

ripins, especially for jelly making.
Housekeepers- who can any consider- " 

able quantity will find it most econo
mical to buy fruit by the crate. It 
will be found that in each crate there 

♦ are several grades. These should l>e 
sorted qnd each used for the p ir-- 
poae to which it is best suited, 

k TT^^jverripe, knotty, 'imperfect 
* .fry n imr~'iWy .be for jams, Ji «ma

lades, and fruit butter.
The ripe, best, and perfect pieces 

should be used fresh for the table.
The green t or partly ripe will need 

to be boiled in water enough o cov
er to soften it before putting in 5 r.to 
•the syrup, for if put into the hot 

* ajrup hard it will never boil soft. 
The water this fruit is cooked in 
may be used in the preparation 
the syrup.'

As fast as the fruit is pared it 
should be dropped into acidulated 
water to keep it from turning dark. 
To make the addulated water add 
the juice of half a lemon to a 
quart of water.

Apples, pears, peaches,, quinces, etc. 
should be washed before paring. In 
paring cut away • mercilessly the de 
cayed spots, and do not put these 
with the parings, for you may want 
to use the parings later.

price only 
Tucked flounce with Hamburg em
broidery, Sale price 
Lace trimmed with flounce.

me
reads
stenographer as an unusual example 
of inordinate vanity. But—isn’t the 
story worth thinking about? Is this1 
stenographer so unusual, after 
Is such vanity rare, or is ,it 
his courage of it that is rare?

It wap by ambition that the an-

;/

Look Here!.60only
Cambric, trimmed with fine Ham
burg flouncingall?seem .90

only HAY FORK GOODS❖ White Skirts /age, to court an 
tion and to make real and genuine

Biliousness is due to a disordered 
ccnditltn of the stomach. Chamber
lain's Tablets are essentially a stom- gels fell, it was by a ^-excuse that 
ach medicine, intended especially to men fell.
act on that organ; to cleanse it ^ very great man once said 
strengthen it. tens and invigorate it maQ had ever lifted hia head so 
to regulate the liver and to banish "
biliousness positively and effectually, much as an inch above the mass of 
For sale by all dealers. his fellows who had not the power 1

of self-criticism—the ability to

I can sejl Sewing Ma
chines from $25. up. 
Pianos from $250. up. 
Phonographs; from 
$16.50 up. Edison Re
cords from 40c. uf>. )f 

Drop me a line-and 
let us talk it over.

I be

n Tl 'Y' *-u‘iC- B Tupjier;-

A few white Skirts left, good vai
ne, from .60 to 91.50 For the next thirty days we

are offering these goods at
Only one left, $2.40 marked down lhe following prices

92.00

fools of themselves, or woise. Most of 
the country roads are narrow. All i f 
them aie winding; la-ing made d]> of 
a succession of curves. Pedestrians 
pursuing their course along these pub
lie highways are in constant and scri- 

danger from automobiles moving 
swiftly along these curved and narrow

that:i Princess Slip
to

$4.001Hay Carrier!

Bine Buck Skirtssee❖ (Steel or wood track)oHS Breton I» Have Fox Faim Three only, formerly $1.90^ now 25 Hay Forks

31 “

Extra Strong Fork 
Pulleys

140x
$1.50onlypointed them out. The smaller kinds 

of superior men close their ears a- 
tjhousands to P. K. Island men during gainst their enemies, but learn when
the juist few years, is about to l»e I*-- their friends are venturesome enough
gnu at Whycocomagh. A few weeks to criticise them. The larger kind
ago, l)r. D.T. McPhail, a son of Mr. cf superior men learn much from the
and Mrs. James McPhail, of Whycoco frankness of friends, more from the 
magh, hut who enjoys a very extensive 
practice in New York City, arrived 
home on a visit to his parents. His 
visit, however, had a double object, and 
today he has one of the most modernly 
equipped and most promising of fox 
farms in the Maritime Provinces.

if 1-50ways.
On holidays and Sundays es{>ecially, 

of the Bedford rood is a favorite route, 
taken by these machines which often 
dash along at a speed perfectly terrific, 
considering the nature of the course. 
Children are imrticularly in danger, 
but all wayfarers are undergoing great 

! risks, pedestrians as well as those 
I driving horses. It is of course the few 

who habitually show off speed, either 
on the road named or elsewhere, but 
those few are creating and maintaining 
a prejudice against motorists generally 
which that body of respectable citizens 

not afford to suffer. Complaints 
are constantly coming in of horses bolt
ing, children narrowly escaping death 
or serious injury and public highways 
rendered highly dangerous by the care
less, selfish and conscience lacking 

ad- pleasure rider. Such abuse of a liberty 
at permitted thus by law, if continued, 

will undoubtedly work up public an
tagonism to a point where the law will 
he changed by public demand. None 
Of the roads near the city are safe or 
at all suitable for speeding purposes, 
and motorists should learn this simple 
and obvious fact without delay. By 
going slower you may go farther, 
gentlemen.

Fox farming, which has yieldedIS* I
2.10*

Qeo. 5. Davies
ROYAL BANK BUILDING Rope Hitch 
■lie**—i*————■ Steel Track per foot

•35£
•25t

.11

All other goods in 
this line at reduced 
prices-

fierce and scorching criticism of their 
unintentionally friendly foes. And on 
the day that a man ceases to 
capable of self-criticism, ceases 
be tolerant, on that day his undoing

Granville Street'«WAt
,v,ibnoM 00 cay 11

Bridgetown &be
to

We will pay freight on all 
order* of $4.00 if cash is sent 
with order

begins.
Again and again you hear It said

i of a man, "He hae reached his Urn-
lor several years Dr. McPhail has lfc wb»t doea that mean? In every 

had under consideration the starting j cloae 8tudy of ^ man and hie
of * fox f;<rm. He accordingly studied career will show that he baa reached 
the matter and decided to breed only that stage at which self-exaltation 
the very best of animals, confining him- j has succeeded In silencing self-critic- 
self t#f black and silver greys. As a {ism.
starter, the Doctor has installed six Study the man who works beside
beautiful black male and female pups, | you. Study the man who was pro-
and an equal number of silver greys. mote<* ttle fireî of tbe y®ar- Btndy
Clare Austen, who has had many jthe man who wasn’t-especially if he

»»»■ i" "»■ rrîd‘°,
is in charge of the fox farm at W hy- ; There was a 
cocomagh. The new concern will pur man:a cp^miaaal 
chase all kind of foxes, preferably |

Fia&jy atchmaking
❖ can

I'W^jthe past 
action-As the

)CAMPAIGN AGAINST FLIES.
(Free Press Editorial)

Detroit could be without flies 
ten days if a fly trap were fixed on 
every screen door."

This is one sentence from the 
dress of Prof. Clark F. Hodges 
the board of commerce rooms recent
ly. The declaration should stimulate 
every well-in-formed man and woman 
to begin his part of the fight.

In a very few years- a city with the 
plague-bearing fly and the plague
bearing rat and mouse will be re
garded as a city without vaccination 

* is regarded today. These visible par
asites have dwelt with man in all 
climes, and have > slain millions oi 
human beings by invisible weapons. ; 
For ages man did not know what 
was destroying him. In our day he 
knows and yet is strangely indolent.

It is foolish to doubt the practica
bility of. a destructive campaign. 
Man has been able, too able, to de
stroy useful and beautiful «creatures, 
whole tribes and species of them. He 
has. wasted the innumerable great 
bison, and has made havoc among 
wild bees and birds. The wildi pig
eons that cnce clouded the sky over 
all these northern- states have been

BRIMHOWN FOUNDRY CO. LU. * year±
; prow1

it is with watch repairs.- The
ill "11^ A )(£

95(fl ..Tclftr* lAIUMfl

Ry'i s'* *?• BliffiSp
----------------   — m i w ■ »».» *-»•

KWHThat
Bridgetown. N. 8.

Now Is The 
Time to Enter

k.

“why" for the other 
or Sailure to ad-

Equipment, such as Horizontal Filing
| Cabinet», Vertical Filing Cabinets, • I--------------=,g| - """" ”

Multigraph. Bnnrougha ^

vance.
those of value, and particularly the j What the world most needs is not 
silver greys and blacks.-North Sydney alms or clutches, but more friendly

criticism.
Gamraeter,
Adding Machine.

Always on
(good) thing. Send for Catg^g^- ^©XÏÈS,,98«WES

and everything in the Fruit Ba-ikctdine.ii i
PrlnqlMkfci bn s

lîûF'old 
new withHerald. the lookout foWatry heWFATALITY AT A FAIR. j The place to begin to correct the 

evils in the social system is with the 
one member 
under your control, 
tions can wait. That one can’t.

LONGEST WORD.
Boy Killed in Accident During Bal

loon Assension.
Windsor, Ont., ' Sept. 27—Fred 

Smith, a seven-year-old colored boy 
was struck on the head by one of 
the poles which support the balloon, 
just as the Sinclair sistero were a- 
out to make .their first assension at 
the Windsor fair yesterday afternoon 
resulting in his death about one 
hour later.

In ascending the props and para
chute became entangled with one 
of the poles, the pole was lifted a- 
bout fifty feet in the air and came 
down striking young Smith on the 
head, fracturing his skull.

of it who is wholly 
Other correc- ^S"What is the longest word in the 

English language?" asked Uncle Tom. 
"Valetudinarianism, I suppose," re- WANTED* »plied James, who had taken a prize The best plaster. A piece of flannel I

Chamberlain’s Lini-1 
ment and kound on over the affected 
parts is superior to a plaster 

let" ! costs only one-tenth as much, 
ters.” "I. know one," said Jack, 3aie by all dealers.
"that has over three miles between 
its first and la*s-t letters.” "What 
word is that?" asked Uncle Tom.
“Beleaguered,” cried Jack, triumph
antly. "I know one," said Philip,
"that is longer than that. ‘Trans-j 
continental’ bays
between its beginning and ending.”
“ ‘Interoceanic’ beats them all," ex
claimed Elsie, "for it contains ex
claimed Elsie, "for it contains an 
ocean; and an ocean is larger than
any continent."

«■inn ban

in spelling. "No," " spoke up Susie; dampened with 
“it’,s ‘smiles,’ because there is a 
mile between the first and last

bright, intelligent boy 
or girl, with or with- 

! out experience, may have ,
! an opportunity to learn the 
Printing Business, by ap i 
plying at once at 

THE MONITOR OFFICE

J\ rrm
!t and

For’
* Pickling1 -Ttimr

i/cs nA/^=2

Has Come
WEIGHED 510 POUNDS. nr¥i...

j Unusual Coffin Wap Needed for Body 
of Massachusetts Woman. A

S9W<i W£>sJo3 ■ 51

Wakefield, Mass., Sept. 27—As a re- Onr line of SPICES is the best ob- 
't3naEîS7"MÎxed Pickïïng, Spice, pack
age and bulk, Nutmegs, Cloves, Ctn- 
amon,
Every week Bananas, Orange», Grape 
Fruit, Lemons, Dates, Figs and all

4* a whole eontinent | ®ult of her great weight unusual ar
rangements were necessary at the 
funeral of Mrs. Lena M. Richards, Cider Apples EDOP&tftiâM and Pepper.Allspicewho died on Friday, 22nd ult. Mrs. 
Lena M. Richards is • believed to 
the heaviest

be
We are now ready to receive these 

in large or pmall quantities.
CASH ON DELIVERY

woman in New Eng- Want Ads. They have proved
land.

The removal of the body required 
the doors at the Richards’ home to 
be cut. away. A special coffin w 
constructed for the body, which 
weighed 510 pounds. Hie coffin was 
thirty-six inches wide, twenty-six in
ches deep and six feet, four Inches 
long. It required the services of ten 
men to lower the Sody into the. 
grave.

They
Give children a lew cents to make 

nets of mosquito bar and catch the 
white butterflies flitting over your 
cabhpge and cauliflower fields,, since 
the female moths deposit the eggs 
from which the cabbage-worm comes. 
Children might also be paid for pick
ing ofl the green worms before they 
have done much injury.

Always adding new lines. Give us •tet
CIDER MADE FOR CUSTOMERS 

AND REFINED WITH SPECIAL 
ENGLISH MACHINERY. ... ,*« ioeJ. ariMerI . ÆI
Annapolis Valley Cider Co.vLtd

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. Opposite Post OfBLce
*

>

'

Apple 
Presses

J-: w

We have for sale, the 
Celebrated Holme* Ap
ple Barrel Press.

Pulp Heads
AND

Nails

KARL FREEMAN
Hardware," Etc.

—> —

■M " ™
compounded by expert chemists-

i»t - Money back t not 
k. a bo* at dl druggists’.

are
Nn-Dru-Co

É1
Ce.Drug *

NA-DRO-CO
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

i

f

A
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36caVKlver.

DHnnapottè.Xavvrcncetown. fBMfcMcton
i

Mr. aud Mrs. Howard Kelly
Mass.,

re-Rev. H. How bas sold hta property 
Mrs. 1 çn George St. to H.C. Graham end an

o! New Yotk.Mr. W. L. Daniels
Miss Mary Bagnall, of P. E. Island 

| dater of Kev. H. S. Bagnall, fermer 
* pastor of the Baptist church, is vis- 
; itiftg Misn Myrna 
! other friends in town.

Mr. G. R. Williamson, of Moncton, 
ihe guest of Mr. and Mrs. F.

turned to Somerville,

Wednesday last.
Miss Maude Harris left for Boston 

cn Wednesday last.

onby his sister,accompanied
Wagner, of New Jersey, Visited the I auction of household goods will be 
old home at Port George this week j held next week.

They were also guests of their cous 
in, Mr. Frank Elliott.

:„.civ .-o-
Stoddart and WHEREAS five ycûrS ago the word Zam-Buk 

was unknown in Canada, and Zam-BEk is to-day 
admitted to be the finest cure for skin injuries 
and diseases: >

AND WHEREAS it has been represented to 
I us that there arc siiü some £cod Canadians, and 
! even some mothers and heads cî families who 
j have not yet tried this great balm, we hereby 
i offer a REWARD of or.o free trial box cf 
! Zatn 3uk to every person who has not yet tried 

this wonderful balm ;

PROVIDED they send by mail to us this 
proclamation together v/ith one-cent stamp to 
pay return postage of such box ;

AND FURTHER PROVIDED that they 
address such application to our offices at
Toronto.

Given under our hand this day.

Chapter meetings of the Atnapolis 
Rural Deanery were held on Thurs- weet to Boston 

on Thursday last for a short visit, 
dhe was accompanied by her stater, 
Mrs. Jessie Whc-slband, who lias teen 
spending rotae monthu 
Burn.

Mrs. Ella Purdy is visiting friend? 
in New York.

Mrs. Arthur Dunn
Beals left on Satur day and Friday of last week. Fol- 

day for Boulder, Montana, intend lowed, by a Deanery Sunday
her Convention.

Miss Maude
Schoolwas

B. Bishop last week. ___ , „ .n?
The Mission Band “Willing Work- » 

ers" met on

to spend the winter with 
_ uncle, Mr. D. A. Middleman. She 

in has accepted a position as teacher | week from Regina, 
put lie school of the

Mrs. Htnry DeBlois with Mrs.returned last 
where she has 

same I been visiting her sister, Mrs. Rugglee
Sunday afternoon 

of the Baptist church.
from China

the vestry 
Mrs. (Rev.) Bradshaw

in ihe
Mrs. DeBlois was accompanied by 1 

Mrs. McLaughlin, of 
vhu remained in town

&
Mrs. O. A. Rogers arrived home on I her mother,

three I Lunenburg,
the meeting. Mrs. (Rev.)addressed

| h. G. Mr.lick is the president 
j the eno.iing year and plans are being 
i developed to make the meetings

Letts, Granville, isMiss Bessie 
visit n g here for a few weeks.

tor
after spending

with her niece, lover Sunday,
Wednesday,
weeks in Toronto

Wm. Cunningham. On her
trip she visited her sister Mrs. | ter, . f Halifax arrived at the “Hills

dale' ' oi Saturday.

BenMessrs Maurice tnd Harding
1 peter Peterson were succ. s 

fui in their moose hunt.

of
Mis. ’-v'm. DeBlois, sen and daughre-Mrs, 

turr
Wm. Eaton__of Halifax.

A number from town and adjoin-

much interest. son
iMr. F. Settle, of Dartmouth, has 

at the home of Mr. A.. _ .. , , Messrs. Wm. Lent and Rupert
A meeting „ the Wardens and V»p- „ sUCSPfdtd in capturing a lrrg.

attending Normal I try of St. Luke’s church will beheld 
Among them are:— Wedn sd8y evening, when ihe idea of

i been a guest 
and Mrs. H. Young over Sunday.

ing sections
College, Truro. lIRMPMMMBi 
Misses Florence- Crawford, Lila Bowl- | purchasing or erecting a rectory will 
t>y, Myrtle. Morrison, Addle Bailor, be dtecussed. The suggestion of Rev. 
Lena Keans, Evelyn Smith and Mar H. How was accepted by the Synod, 
guerite Young to take the “A" which will duly erect in St. Luke’s 
work at the aendeniy. a brass tablet to commemorate the

Mrs. J. W. Muihall, of _ Liverpool historical Bicentennial service f<jr
spent Sunday” with her*parents, Mr whi(h KinK George graciously s nt th

oplendid prayer book.

un-
moose last week.

Mr. Roger Turnbull, only son 
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Turnbull, Lcns- 
downe, died at his home 
2Sth ult. Interment at Smith 
Rev. Mr. Schurman conducting ‘ the 

services.

spent last 
parents, Mr. and

Mrs. F. M. Whitman 
week with her 
Mrs. Osmond Balcom.

cf

on ihe 
Cove

Mrs. Enoch Neary of Greenwich, is 
visiting her niece, Mrs. Elvin Shaff- 
ner, _ ' , ' 1

Pastor H. G. Mellick performed a 
marriage ceremony at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grant, Wil- 

Sept. 27thA when their 
Beatrice, was united 

to Mr. E. Augustus 
Rice in the presence of the members 
of the family.

Mr. Roy Balcom was at home ; The Young Peoples’ meeting, after 
over Sunday, returning to his stud- j being suspended for the summer 
tes at Acadia. . months, was re-opened on Monday

"Johnson Starratt and Albert Long- evening with a social and an ad- 
ley left last week to enter the “B“ ! dress by Rev. L. F. WaUce of Para- 
class at the Normal College.

Mrs.
nesday for 
New York.

A

P tetany.and Mrs. Isaac Young,
Miss Amelia Banks, of Providence, I Boyd Crowe is home from Regina. ------------

Hospital, Miss Cox and Mrs* David- Mrs. Frank Dargie left for Boston Mr. M. N. Vidito has returned from 
Childrens’ Home, Cambridge, on Thursday last. Vermont, where he has been a teach

been recent guests of | Misses Jo and Christie Ritchie, er an Industrial School for the

past year and a half. We cordially

/■
liamston, 
daughter, Miss 
In marriâgeparadise son, of

Mass., have 
Mrs. Wm. Fiendel. ZAM-BUK.who have been spending the

Mrs. L. Guilt van, accompanied by I with their mother, expect to 
her daughter, Beatrice,,left on Satur- next, week for Boston, to agato take 
day for Paliser, B. C., to spend a up their profession of nursing/ 
few months with her son, Mr. R J Miss Edna iSckels has gone

Stanley Gullivan. j Rothesay, where she will attend the I (Rev.) Mr. Snape of Mahone spent
Amateur Dramatic Club re girls’ school. a few days of last week with "Mr.

peated “Willéwdale” at Kingston on Miss Edith McCormick hak-returned and Mrs. W. P. Morse.
Wednesday night to a large and ap- J to Sack ville, where she will resume

her studies.
Miller and daughter, I by Miss Marion Marshall, of Bridge- MUs Mildred Vidito of the 

Vivian, returned from Truro last water. rence General Hospital,
week, where the latter had under- Mr. and Mrs. E. B, McDaniel have two weeks with her parents, Mr. and 
gone an operation for appendicitis. tj,e sympathy of the community In Mrs. M. N. Vidito.
They leave soon to resume their the lo88 of tbelr beloved little daugh- Mr Wm. Baker, of Torbrook and
studies in New Y orb- f I ter, Joyce, by that dread disease in- Miss Rosa Purser were married in

Mr. Çdgar Spurr and. bride return-1 fantile paralysis. She wap a singu- tbe church high noon Wednesday,
ed on Thursday and received a grand larly bright. sweet child of three Sept. 27th Rev. D.S, Poole officiated,
serenade from "the boys.” They will | and a half years, and a general fa- Mr. and Mrs. Baker left on the

vorite* bluenos: to spend their honeymoon
There are several cases of paralys- in the eastern past of ihe province, 

at the New England I is in the community, one or two of 
held in Boston I which are on the road to

summer
leave welcome Mr. Vidito home.

Miss Florence Crawford has entered 
the “B” class at Normal College,

——to Truro.

port Utilabe©utramdise.
The --------- --

Mr. Geo. MacKenzie hating had hia
J. H. Balcom leaves on Wed- ...The W.M.A.8. meets at the home

a trip with friends in of Mrs. D.M. Balcom on Tuesday af- Service on Sunday at three oc’clock 
by R. N. Rundle. All are invited to 

attend.

Miss Ednx Marshall is attending 

Normal College at Truro.

Miss Lillian Crawford is teaching houBihoid effects brought here from
■

Boston, per schooner “Onward,” is 
moving into his new home recently 

purchased from Capt. J. Johnson. 

Preaching service here in evening, 
Mrs. Charles Brown from Lynn has j next Sunday, 8th at 3 p.m. Rev.

temoon.
The sewing circle meets in the ves

try on Friday afternoon at 2 p.m. 
and supper at 6 o’clock.

preciative crowd. She was accompanied school at Mt. Hanley.
Mrs. Wallace returned 

last week from a very enjoyable 
fortnight spent in driving, visiting 
the towns along the way to Halifax 
and along the South Shore, return
ing by the way of New Germany.

Mr. George Gerald, of Boston spent 
part of h^s vâcation at the home of 
his friend, Mr. Guilford Sovert.

Rev. and Mrs. G. C. Law
is spending

Percy Balcom, a successful young
merchant of Halifax, visited his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. 
lapt week.

Albert Balcom
been visiting her mother, Mip Eliza 

Heaiy in this place and in Spring- 
field, Hampton aah St. Croix, with 

her sisters. She will leave for home 

Cct. 9th.

Maynard Brown, pastor.

The ferry boat "Port Wade” is 
hauled up undergoing repairs, the 
service being kept up by small 

power boats.

We are informed that it ip im

possible -to secure cars for the car

riage of apples on our local rail

way line, on account of all the

Evans Jefferson, son of S.T. Jefler- 
Wednesday last forson, left on

Mr. and Mrs. Mills, of Granville Windsor, where he enters his second 
Ferry, vitited their daughter, Mrs. ; year in King’s College.
Fletcher Bent last week.

the J. H. Charlton house.occupy
Mr. G. H. Vroom has been appoint

ed a judge 
Fruit Show to be 
next month.

Miss Hortense Spurr left on Tues 
day for Quebec, where she will be 
musical director in the Grand Ligne 
Mission and assistant in other branch

! Rev. and Mrs. Bradphaw, mission
aries from China, are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Saunders, 
spoke in the Baptist church Sunday 

W. evening to a large congregation.

Mrs. Frank Barteaux of Lynn, is 
recovery, visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fitch Bar-

Mr. Osbert Marshall from Gloucep- 
ter, Mass., has been visiting his 
sister, Mrs. B. Marshall.

Mr. Murray Brown from Wincnend-

den. Mass., and Russell E. Brown cars being pressed into o- —
from Brockion, Mass., were guests of’carrying apples to British Uolum- 

their C usin, Mr», Parker Banks, a 
few days ago.

Mrs. Rupert Marshall and children, 
from Concord, Mass., returned home 

last week, after spending the sum
mer wtth her parents and other rela
tives.

Mr. Parker Banks has thirteen hens, 

which laid nineteen dozen of eggs 
from Aug. 26th to Sept. 25th. Who 
can beat that?

A few friends met at the home of 
Mrs. Ruth Ann Banks on September,

)9th, it being her 85th birthday and 
presented her with a birthday cake.
The venerable lady' entertained her 

friends at supper and all present 
enjoyed the occasion.

Mr. Earle Kinley visited Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S'. Longley last week.

Miss Lulu Zwicker, of Acadia Col
lege, is vidlting her sister, Mrs.
K. Banks.

-j
and while others are still critically ill. teaux.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Spinney ned 
baby and Miss Emma Spinney, who

u t _ -T--------. have been visiting thgir mother, Mrs.
* * m.:.'-Han a is home from .sea Abner Morse for a few days, have

Melburne Slocumb and her returned to their home in Lawrence,

port Xornc
❖(

♦ £uppen>ille. es.Centrelea 1rs.Miss Mabelle Phillips goen to Acad
ia Seminary once a week for 
vanced musical instruction.

Miss Gertrude Burdette left 
week for a vitbt with friends 
relatives in Bostc n.

hia. (?)

Mr. Edw. "John has gone to Bath

urst, N.B., in the employ of the 
Dominion Iron* Co.

Capt. Joseph Johnson went to 
Salem, Mass., Wednesday of last 
week to spend the winter with his 

daughters.
The large ore pocket here is being J 

put into ishape for receiving the out
put of the ore-wastfmg plant at Nic- 
taiix.

Schooners “Evolution” and ‘‘On
ward," Capts. Baird and Johnson, ar
rived in port here Friday morning. 
Sept. 29th, the former for Bridge
town, fertiliser laden. The “Onward” 
will haul up for the winter, as 
there is no sale for piling.

ad-1 *tater, Miss Florence
j Keene, N.H., are visiting thrir 

last J entP- Mr* and Mrs. Israel Banks. 
»nd| (Miss Mary Clark, of Brockton, is 

I visiting her

Banks, of Mass.
The Rev. Dr. Joet preached to 

quite a large congregation at 11 a.m 
cn Sunday last.

John Brooks Is getting pretty well 
along with the apple house he is 
building for Mr. Howard Bient.

The farmers are rushing the apples 
at a great speed, as they find the 
crop Ss larger than they anticipated

We need more coopers in this place, 
as barrels are scarce.

*-par-
Mra. L. Morton returned home from 

Campbellton last week.
Miss Bertha Brooks of Lynn is 

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Brooks.

Mr. E. Dickinson of Lynn, who hap 
been a guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Weston Messenger, return
ed home on Monday.

Mr. Ernest Ewing, of New York, 
spent* a lew days of lapt week with 
friends here.

Mies Blanche Brooks returned 
Lynn on Monday.

'
Mrs. 8. Messenger 

friends in Digby.

PRESENTATION TO PASTOR.

Ehediac, Sept. 28—On Friday eve a 
ing a number of members of the 
Baptist congregation assembled at the 
home of Mr. and ;Mrs. George Tait 
and presented their pastor, Mr. Roy 
Balcom, with a gold watch and tig 
net ring. The presentation wm 
made by Mr. Ezra Taylor, who ex 
pressed at...the same time t>e deep 
appreciation of the congre ; ition ot 
Mr. Balcom’s services while amo^g 
them. .Mr. Balcom in reply thanked 

heartily for al’ 
their many kindnesses shown him 
during* his pastorate here. After re 
freehment the pleasant evening was 
brought to a close.

parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm Clark. V\JRHEUMATISM Mrs. Asenath Brinton is visiting 
friends in Lawrence town.

Mrs. Lofcs Allen of Torbrook is 
visiting friends here.

CURED BY

FIG PILLS
Mrs. John Graves left Saturday to 

An absolute guarantee goes with ev. I visit friends in Boston, 
ery box of FIG PILLS, They will I
cure RHEUMATISM, KIDNEY dis- A Mttle daughter arrived at the 
order, BLADDER trouble. CON8TI- home of Mr. and Mrs. Char Isa Crop- 
PATION, SLUGGISH LIVER and nil j ley on Tuesday last 
STOMACH andtBOWBL disorders. At 
Warren’s, 25 cents per box, or the 
Fig Pill Co., St. Thomas, Ont.

8. D. James has a three-year-old 
which he has not seen forheifer

to three or four weeks, and believes it 
has strayed away with some 

is visiting herd of cattle. Her color is mostly.
white. Would be glad of information

*-other
Capt. A. L. Brinton and wife spenti th® congregation 

Sunday with hie mother, Mrs. Emma 
Brinton.

■ * •Inspector Morse is risiting the 
schools In this part of the county.

8.8. Margaretville landed a quan. 
tity of fertiliser here on Friday last, i

^ ladies !
tv!» 1LADIES’ VESTS; white and grey, long sleeves, 

well made and trimmed, Drawers to match.
Price..............................  .......... ■•*••............ ..........

flDoum. toanleç.
25c Preaching service, Oct. 15th at 11 

o'clock in the Baptist church by E. 
M. Blakney.

Cn Oct. 1st four youpg men were 
baptized, by Rev. F.S. Poole, assist
ed by Mr. B.M. Blakney .

Mr. Atkins from Lynn is the guest 
of Mr. Ross Miller for a few days.

Mrs. Wm. Richam, from Massachu
setts, Mrs. MacKenzie from Port 
George are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Barteaux for a few days.

Mrs. Charlts Brown, from Lynn, 'is j 
the guest of Mrs. J. S. Miller and 
other relatives in this place.

Farmers are busy gathering in 
their crops and picking their apples. 
Some are eutting and hauling tim
ber for the new wharf at Cottage 
Cove.

/»

LADIES’ HEAVY VESTS and DRAWERS, 
natural color, very nicely made, with 
Drawers to match. Price—... — --------------

V
l

55c 1\// m/ ■-
/

;LADIES’ VESTS and DRAWERS, very soft, j z 
and pure white, with Drawers to match.
Price______--------------------------------------------- / 1

:

H® $3,600
't

in Cash Prizes for Farmers«

fit ';:yLADIES’ VESTS and DRAWERS in 
white, nicely trimmed, good weight. Price 75c h

;<

Your Photograph May 
Win a Prize

c’;
■

LADIES’ “ STANFIELD’S ” UNDERWEAR in 
different qualities and all sizes.

Portland"V
«.

.ES \■—'

if
ï m i

neighborhood. By this means 
you are placed on an equal foot
ing with every other contestant.
Get the circular, which gives you 
full particulars of the conditions and of 
the other three prizes. Every dealer who sells 
“CANADA” Cement will have on hand a supply 
of these circulars—and he’ll #ive you one if you 
just ask for if. Or if you prefer, you can use the 
attached coupon—or a postcard will do—send it 
to ua and you’ll receive the complete details of 
the contest by return mail.

If you haven’t received your copy of “What 
the Fanner Can Do With Concrete,” writs for 
that, too. It’s a finely illustrated book of a 
160 j>agee full of useful and practical in- f
formation of the uses of concrete. Æ

AMONO the prizes we are offering in our big 
Prize Contest is one of f 100.00 (Prize "C”) 
for the farmer in each Province who fur- 

| nlshes us with a photograph showing the beet of 
any particular kind of work done on his farm 
during 1911 with “CANADA” Cement. For this 
prize, work of every description is included.

CEMENTLADIES’ and CHILDRENS’ TIGHTS in all sizes
jndpriCM.
-------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------

MEWSON’S SWEATER COATS

«l <*!:

■■sm!!!!! ! Hi! Clarence. jj
HMrs. H. C. Marshall, after an ab

sence of several weeks in Digby, has 
returned home.

Malcolm Elliott has returned to his 
work at Harvard College, Massa
chusetts.

Messrs Starratt, Graham and Cor
bitt of Lynn, are spending théîr hol
idays here.

The Misses Graham of Lynn, who 
have been spending the past few 
weeks with their grandparents, left 

for their home on Saturday.
Services for Oct. 8th;—* Bible school 

at two o’clock, preaching at three 
o’clock, B.Y.P.U. in the evening.

Pastor Wallace has returned from 
hfs trip around the South Shore and j 
occupied his pulpit on Sunday. '

• X Now Just as soon as you finish that new silo, 
barn, feeding floor or dairy, that you’ve been 
thinking of building, why not photograph it and 
send the picture to us? The photograph doesn’t 
necessarily have to be taken by a professional 
or an expert. In fact, your son’s or your daugh
ter’s camera will do nicely. Or, fallln 
might use the kodak of your neighbor’:

by. In any event, don’t let the idea of 
having a photograph made deter you 

from entering the competition. Par
ticularly as we have requested 

your local de 
k cases where
X e»t for the' 1MBIff 
HxX cure a camera 

■ ter’"

Large variety Ladies’ Sweater Coats in all the new colors and models. Big variety prices.

g this, you 
• sob near-

■ m Special
■ ... iWrite us to-night, and you'll receive

aler to help In 016 book and the cdrcalar Promptly, 
it is not convent- ® Do not delay—eft right down—

to pro- take your pen or pencil, and fill 
in the out the coupon NOW.

»
/ Pit-3, 
f send Con- 

Æ test Circular
r and book

J
Name..............

25c. per pair.25 dozen RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE, only_...... 1•**♦—».......—

= da Cement Company, Limited,
HsSjnBil Bank Building, Montreal

Cana

John Lockett J^Sm, AddreaBridgetown, N. S. -
J

I

*
« ' s son I -

%
- - ...

You
will like the fine.
flavor of Red Rose
Tea. It has the cup 
goodness that comes 
pnly from Red Rose 
quality —the reason 
virhy it holds first place 
in thousands of Cana- 

Will youdian homes, 
try it 95
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